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Holland

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Ihe Town Where Folks
Really Live
I

VOLUME

100

— NO. 3

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY

Youth,

Township

8,

Steps

Peoples Bank

Into Car's Path

$44

Outlined

fracture and a possible fractured
elbow.
Holland Hospital listed his
condition today as good.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-

Would Use Wyoming
Line; Cost Estimated

At $1.3 Million

f

Plans for establishinga public
water supply system in Holland

township were outlined Friday
by the township water committee consisting of Supervisor
James Brower, Treasurer Glenn
Van Rhee, Clerk Charles Kreun
and Trustee Gerald Michmerhuizen.

The proposed system would
connect to the city of Wyoming
trunk main at New Holland St.
and 136th Ave. The Wyoming
system was- selected for two

reasons, (1)

the township
through a contract with the
Ottawa County Road Commission owns a share of the system,
and (2) it is a good location to

provide service to the developing industrial and commercial
areas of the township.
Plans call for a meeting sta-

tion at New Holland St. and
136th Ave., an elevated tank
near River Ave. and Lakewood,
and trunk water distribution
mains to be located on 136th
Ave.. Butternut Dr., River Ave.,

East and West Lakewood Blvd.,
Analine Ave. and Douglas Ave.
Plans for
trunk main
on Douglas are being coordin-

a

Tuesday. Reelected were George
B. Tinholt,C. L. Jalving, J. W.
De Vries, Clarence Klassen,
George Heeringa,Russel Klassen, L. C. Dalman, J. H. Fetter
and William De Long.

approved

by

5935 96th Ave.. Zeeland,right
of way, $15; Michael Clift, of
Thomas Kleppe
6466 West 147th, speeding, $25.
Peter Bee' .in. of 2504 160th
Ave., imprijer lane usage, $15;
Laslo Birk
of 17 East 13th
(St., right of way. $15; .1 a m es
Botsis. of 870 East Eighth St.,
'.speeding. $15; Jacqueline
WASHINGTON
PresidentBriggs, of 1548 South Shore Dr.,
Nixon has appointed former ass,ired clear distance. $15.

bank

officers announced the
most successful and progressive

To

!

history.

|

Of Salt For
Ice Control

U.S. Post

Zane Cooper, MESC office
manager, said his office paid

X37
j

Cooper said the number of
employed workers in the Hoiland-Zeeland area dropped from
about 20,000 in June, 1969, to an
estimated 17.000 in December,

i

|
i

1970.

said unemployment
Kent and Ottawa counties in
1970 was the highest in 12 years.
The annual average jobless rate
in the two counties reached 6.5
per cent compared to the 9.8
in

Jessie
LrilSQQG

pr

* .

mJasI

per cent in 1958.
To meet the increase in the
number of unemployed persons
seeking financial assistance,
'Cooper’s six-man staff was ex-

ImGlI

$15. 'Annfiint^n

.

chief.

,

1970.

• The MESC

1

to

nificant and challenging research problems in chemistry,
accordingto Professor Irwin J.
Brink who will direct the program.
Part of the grant money will
be used to provide research

out S2.57 million to persons with
claims in 1970. That compared
to the $762,000paid in 1969.

i

Mn

1

MESC

to nearly double its staff.

j

S.

Holland
was forced

fact, that the

office of the

—

1

caseload increased so

much, in

1

Total assets reached $44.503,558.77, an 11 per cent increase.
Earnings attained an all-time p,,.,
Thomas
Kleppe,
I* Fejlw. «1
Hope College has been awardhigh of $8.01 per share, up 22
1 ’ 19th St., illegal turn, $17; Elmer
Mrs. Andrew Dalman
ed a $12,250 National Science
per cent from 1969. Dividends
adrninlaJra,?r tof ',U3 De Maat, of 13056 James, asFoundationgrant to support un- were increased from $1.20
, Busmess Administration, sured clear distance,$20;
j
dergraduateresearch participa- $1.40 per share. After taxes, the KlePPe quit his House seat at Dusseljee, of 607 South Shore
tion in chemistry.
net income to undivided profits , n00? nlg,ng. ;?n< unsuccessrjght of way, $15; Esther
The purpose of the research
amounted to $406,973.23. Of
Kbels, of 129 East 22nd St., imparticipationprogram is to proparticularinterestto share-, l,ll<..lc*{’
•‘j proper turn, $15: Phyllis Har- i w»nCII
vide the gifted undergraduate
holders was a report that
.^PP0. WIJ* succeed ringsma, of 299 West 17th St.,
.
student an opportunity to apply
bank had paid $991,868.74 in ! ar-v J* Sandoval who re- improper backing.
himself to the solution of sig- interestto depositorsduring 8|f?ned Jan. 1, as SBA
Nancy Joostberns, Hamilton,

T.

s|0p sign. $10; Larry Lanxon.
„„
Shareholderswere informed . mf(!,(, ,In{ 01 a Jj0€VV’ daughter of 114 North 160th Ave., speed‘iua 1 ounty l nit ' panded to 11 with the hiring of
five additional office workers.
t h e
that progresswas being made
u '.i . ^ ' knew' ^I Cherry jng, $15; Oscar Lemon, of 137 Board of Directors of
December was the month with
on the new Eastside branch re- bl-» II°llandHighland, right of way, $15; American Cancer Society met ti*
cently approved by the banking
commission and which is to be
K,ePPe

ia marf,'1'*dlu Ihe for-

10

2

^

'

located on 16th St. east of 120th
fellowships for five Hope stuAve. This new branch is to be
dents and three students chos- part of the Meijer’s Thrifty
plans for widening Douglas from trol on streets and highways in
en from other privately supporRiver to Division
(he winter has come under fire ted four year colleges in Michi- Acres complex in the process of
development.
Preliminarycost estimateis by environmentalistsworried gan. The students will be seIt was reported that the new
.1.3 million. Financing plans about damage to streetsideve- lected by the Hope chemistry

ated with Road Commission The use

|

The

t

4

stra. of 34 East 14th St., right
of way, $15; Hattie Bultman. of

the

Continue Use

*at

right of way, $15; Sharon Weer-

Hope College

Med. Co. (AMB), APO
New York, N.Y., 09696.

fice.

zanga. of 2620 William St.,

Name Kleppe

money

ment SecurityCommissionof-

Donald Riddcr. of 358 Arthur,
right of way. $15; Phvllis Rv

the stock-

year in the bank’s

and so did the amount of

paid by the Michigan Employ-

trict Court:

j

of persons out of

area climbed steadily in 1970

;

ing of the Peoples State Bank

The number

work in the Holland - Zeeland

followingtraffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis

holders.

Awarded To

Soar in 1970

Many

The

In a report to shareholders,

completedhis basic training
at Fort Knox, Ky., and his
AIT at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas. His address is Pfc..
Paul Slager,386-52-6846, 42nd

Benefits

Traffic Fines

the annual shareholders’ meet-

was

NSF Grant

Nuremberg, Germany. He

Court Jobless

|

A 100 per cent stock dividend
recommended by the directors

2780 112th Ave.

Pfc. Paul
Slager of 2044 South Shore
Dr., son of Mrs. and Mrs.
Julius Slager, 6081 146th
Ave., and husband of the
former Miss Judy De Kidder, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Kidder, is now serving 1&
months of active duty in

PRICE TEN CENTS

Levies

Million

ties said Kloet was walking
south along the east side of
the road when he apparently
stepped into the path of a car
heading north on 112th and
The new directorsare Charles
driven by Roger Berends, 16, of Cooper and Ronald L. Dalman.

TO GERMANY—

Holland Since 1872

Assets Reach

Richard D. Kloet, 8, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kloet. 2568
112th Ave., injured when struck
by a car on 112th Ave. north
of James St. at 3:51 p.m. TuesNine men were reelected to
day, was admitted to Holland the board of directors and two
Hospital with a possible skull
new members were added at

Water Plan

ConstructiveBooster for

2t, 1971

Local

A

The News Has Been

Eight

of salt for ice con-

Ave.

Seek
William Sherman, of 25 East ,hr upcoming April Cancer ( 00Pcr explained that winter
12th St., imprudent speed, $15; rr»sade were discussed. Lee months were traditionally
heavy

Building
:

Ross Ver Plank, of 304 East Kl>°s. president,appointed Mrs. wl,h unemployment because of
Central. Zeeland, speeding, $35; Andrew Dalman as chairman of -sea80nallayoffs in construction

Permits

jGerrit Boss, of 17 South Pine, II‘,lland: Mrs. Jerome Groters and resort ,ndustnes*
Westside branch which was
Zeeland, right of way, $15; and Mrs. Robert Drew as chair- 1 But last year those people
opened
in
May
of
1970 is in full
the cit coun.
academic records and their po- operation and is renderingfull
Eight applications for* build- Keith Hielbrink, South Holland. m'‘n °I Zeeland: Mrs Margaret amounted to a “drop in the
cussion indicatesthat the water ci| has agrced t0 a three . year tentialfor developing foresightservice to the residents of the ing permits totaling $24,619 riRhI of wav. 515; Rex Van Antwerp as chairman of bucket,” Cooper confessed,
system will be financed by gen* gradual cutback in use of salt edness, analytical competence,
western area of the city. Stock- were filed last week with Cifv K'eeves> Dorr, speeding. $15. Hudsonville; Mrs. George Bos Cooper said his records indioral township-widemillage. on the streets. Major intersec- creativeimaginationand perholders were also informedthat Building Inspector Jack Lang- li<’on Knod> of I^97 Van and ^rs A,,an Waite as chair- cated claims remained above
Water service would be avail- tions, thoroughfaresand hilly serverance, qualities that are
Burcn. stop sign, $15; Lina men of Jenison and Ned Foley the 1,100-per-weekmark all
considerable remodelinghad feldt. They
able to customers adjoining the surfaces will get the usual salt vital to research success. The
been done at the main office
James Windemuller 61 Fast I‘ros’ 28:1 f'ast K*RbIh SI., no as chairman of Grand Haven. year.
trunk main after petitioningthe coatings though possibly some- remainder of the grant will be
of the bank, and that a new 40th St house and inn"e tail ,ish,< 551 IIai'old J- Schip- Reports were given on the Comparing a week in midtownship board for service. Ex- what lightened,
used to provide the supporting front had been erected and new
December, the claim load in
16,594; Dale Windemuller con- P01-’ of 4,8 MaP,e Ave- riRht of Son.d a ??0l!seJl? Colle,*e Pr0‘
tensions to serve other cus- Use of salt on other roads and facilities and supplies needed to
way, $15; John Spoelhof Jr., of Jed conducted by the Holland 1969 was 370. The correspondofficesconstructed in the buildtomers would be made after streets will be reduced. And a operate a successful research ing occupied bv the Personal
Dr
Rnorsma ioi \v0d 341 Waukazoo Dr., speeding,Chapter of the Mothers of ing week in 1968 brought 392
receipt of petitions from in- public, education and informa program,
Loan and Real Estate Mortgage 24 th St remow* nart inn S'*20; L(»uis Vandon Brink, of Twins. The Grand Haven ele- claims while 1967 reported 454
terested property owners. lion program, research and
This is the seventh consecuVander Menlen RniiHorc’
1481 Waukazoo Dr., improper mentary schools drive has been claims.
departments.
completed and raised $619.
The township committee has monitoringof results are plan- live
that a National
But the same week in DecemA fitting tribute was made Vander Meuien Bu.lders. con-|tur„
been working with Ronald RusScience Foundation Undergrad- to the memory of Chester Van
Aiioncirwrurov -.1- c. *
William Westby, Pullman, The Reach to Recovery Pro- ber last year recorded 1.751
cett, director of the Ottawa In Holland, city engineer Har- uate Research Participation
S
' right of way, $15; Holly Wolters, I gram for mastectomy patients claims.
Tongeren who died Jan. 11, 1971. adri.Lm «
countv Water and Sewer Utili- o^ Derks said use of salt and grant in chemistry has been Van Tongerenserved as director a j r om, $5,000, Vander Meuien 0f 3550 144th Ave., improper I was reviewed and five patients Cooper attributedsome of the
ties, and with Prein and New-!falcium chloride for ice control awarded to Hope College. Durturn, $15; John Yff, of 430 Law- 1 have received the volenteer ser- increase in jobless to layoffs in
of the bank for 31 years, having Builders
hof, consulting engineers, in de- {* US€tl mainly on primary ing this time 31 Hope chemis- been elected Jan. 9. 1940.
t. ue Free, 81 West 29th St.,
Ave.,
Zeeland,
speeding,
vices
and ngift
kits
connected auto-related industries that re„ rence
— — —
.....
. .....
---------........
. vu.u.wvcu
try majors have participated in
veloping preliminary designs streets and intersections.
Immediately following the ail for two porches. $25; self,, $15; Norma Brown, of 262 West with this rehabilitation pro- suited from the auto strike,
“minimum the program, all of whom have
Ninth st rich*
tin.
Some of the plants did not reand cost estimates. The com- Derks said
mittee also has met with many amount’’ of salt is put down on pone on to do graduate work in
call workers affected by the
business and community lead- the streets and that traffic science.
Shore "Dr. ! sp^d^ng' ^ JlS^no
strike.
the active rolls of the local
ers, and is optimisticover usually helps spread the salt
officers re - elected: Clarence ~ : s-e,f’
of insurance. $15.
Cooper said he was concernGary Hossink, 241 West 33rd James Den Herder, of 234 unit. There were 651 dozen ed about the number of unemfavorable response.
Klassen. Chairman of the
'VeaVc!t’y"hasbudgeted <K»i Hospital Sets
Plans also call for public meetboard; L. C. Dalman. president St., panel bedroom. $400; self. Lakeshore Dr., improper turn, dressings distributedalong with ployed who face the end of
tons of rock salt and 150 tons of
i
p
$10; David Dreyer, of 11604 385 incontinentpads. Thirty pa- jobless benefits.Their maxiings, citizens groups and letand cashier; Raymond J. Holcalcium chloride for ice control jITIOK I
DQIl
Henry Aalderink.278 West Greenly, assured clear distance, tients were provided with 2.200 mum number of weeks of asters to townshipresidents.Conder. vice president; William G.
this winter. So fah, about 790
wstruction hopefully would comOonk. vice president; Harvey 36th St., enclose patio. $400; $25; Judy Dykstra,of 17 West stoma bags. Others were pro- sistance arc drying up.
tons of salt and 51 tons of cal- rOT VlSIlOrS
JOth St., assured clear distance, vided with nursing care and
We are advising them to
mence next fall, according to
Tinholt. vice president: Charles
cium chloride have been used v- ..Arc .
City Sign Erectors,2 West 520; Steven Exo. of 251 West sick room equipment while 28 contact the Department of
Supervisor Brower.
along with an undetermined , 0 s 0.„H.° and ^P113*
Ninth St., pole mount, plastic 22nd St., assured clear distance, patients were assisted with Social Services for aid ” Cooper
amount of
i no lonSer Wlll.be pe'mittedto
Belt sign. $500; AtlanticRichfield,5!5; Russell Fredericks, of 77 medicationaid. Seven patients said. “There is nothing more we
Derks said rock salt is inef- : sm^e 'n Paf)ent rooms, acEast 29th St., right of way, $15. were providedwith transporta- ! can do for them.”
contractor.
Boy, 9, Hit By
fective in extremely cold tern- ^fdmg to action taken by the
j Norman Gelders, of 1171 lion to treatmentcenters invol- Some who face that situation
at 82
peratures and calcium chloride|0SP. boar<I Tuesday,
Beach Dr., speeding. $15; John ving many volunteer drivers, have been without substantial
In
is used when the readingsdip Smoking will be permitted,
BUENA PARK. Calif.-Mrs.
Gutierrez, of 246 West 19th St., In the field of educationthe work since last December
belov.’zero degrees. Sand isi!lovvever'in such public areas
Casper (Effie Kalmink) Belt.)
1 legal turn. $17; Henry Hellen- local unit provided two presen- Cooper said some have been
Critical
used as an
as Ihe lobby and patient loun82, a former Holland resident
thal, of 3981'2 West 16th St., as- tations of the Reach to Recov- unable to find 14 weeks of
Derks said there has been Hcs- The smoking ban was apsured clear distance. $15: Jar- cry program to professional steady work with which to build
John P. Gilbert. 9, injured some talk about cutting back on proved by the medical staff a died here Monday following a
brief illness. Her late husband
vls Hoffman, route 3, assured staff and provided to the lay eligibilityfor filing a new claim
when he apparently darted into the use of salt for streets b u t week earlier,
was a barber in Holland
A1
clear distance.$20:
. , Deborah
----- public
--------52 -----film showings,
-----9,125 with
wllII his
ma ulI1LC.
office.
the path of a car in front of his added that no particular sub- In action taken Feb. 17, 1970,
several
,.n'!fstm Parl ?he,don Area Johnson, of 139 West 37th St., pieces of literature, 155 posters. “The number of nersnns
home Saturday was listed in stitutes are yet readily avail- no smoke is allowed by patients
Surviving are a daughter, Wjlh. was the theme of the improper start from parked and 11
whose benefits are runnine out
critical condition Monday at
' after 10:30 p.m. or after they
Mrs. Robert (Faye) Evenhuis
orpJ,'za,lonaI
position
The
local unit of the Ameri- is increasing.” Cooper explainGrand Rapids' Butterworth Hos1 have received sleeping medicaBellflower, Calif.; a son, Jerome !recen,' (,I
scout leaders. Colin Moore, of .347 North can Cancer Society is located at cd “As each week cops hv
pital with head injuries and intion. whichever is earlier. ExKalmink of Anaheim. Calif.;
BoyDScou! | ?I,vcr Ave
dud>' 9 East 10th St. and is open from there will be more and mo. 0
ternal injuries.
Injured
ceptions may be made only by
nine grandchildren:14 great- T/°?P
01ue* 1 or ^0[cno; ,,f •If,( Central Ave.. 8:30 a m. to 12:30 p m. week- people who will run out of IipupJohn is ihe son of the Paul
the supervisor in charge, if an grandchildren and two sisters. .<?n
right of way, $15; Charles Pro- dav
fjts
Gilberts, 584 Howard Ave. and
exception is granted, the pa- Mrs. John
*
.
Penaa and Ihe troop’s wilt, of 142nd, right of way. $15; Attendingthe board meeting
Dyke
of Allendale
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputient must be attended while he and Mrs. Albert Kuiper of Hol- co-leaders, Ed Swartz and Don Philip Regains, of 88 Forest from Holland were Klies presi-!
\ach clrnccoH
lull,. _____ __
ties said he was playing in the
Hits
is smoking.
Nash, stressed the fact that an Hills Dr., speeding, $15; KenMrs. Roger Brunsell CL ~ 'LL1
I
land.
driveway of his home when he
investment of time and interest neth Sterenberg, of 69 East 32nd
secretary; Mrs. Dalman Mrc ^’GNir S
----- , secretary; Mrs. Dalman. Mrs
apparently dashed into the
Two persons were injured
when their car ran off James
road at 5:18 p.m.
Ihis^ spHngW and “summer™
Deputies said he was struck St. 300 feet west of U.S.-31 in
..... . ...........
.....
by a car driven by Michael Holland townshipat 12:40 a m.
programming for the youth ££
Judy Vander Ark, of 17 East McCrea. Mrs! HS,rrcC.a^
ChaVles^ClaX 1 The 0ttawa county sheriff’s
Van Dis, 23. of 401 Howard Monday allegedlywhile trying to
/
Wh° v ' T, day Jead ,n com’ 28lh St- assured clear distance, secretary; Tom Alberda Paui dpPar‘ment office in the county
Ave. Van Dis was eastbound. avoid an oncoming car which
/
sa? and nation. $15; Sally Van Hemcrt, of 235 Babcock, Dr. Robert Gamble branch building.329 River Ave ,
The youth was dragged beneath had crossed the centerline,
( Aliening the meeting were West 22nd St., right of way, S15; arui Mrs. Rav
’l^11 1)6 closed until February,
the vehicle for 143 feet.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
Members of the Woman’s Lit- analyst. A far right slant indi- ^r- aiJJ I!Irs- Leon Vander Joyce Wagner, Trailer Park, From Zeeland were Mrs 1 Sher,ff B€rnard Grysen said
Young Gilbert
first said.
erary Club analyzed samples of cates impulsiveness and a near
today.
Vln Tim7ier' Mr. and speeding, $25.
Drew and Mrs. Groters.
Taken to Holland Hospital their own handwritingTuesday vertical slant indicates a stop- j
taken to Holland Hospital and
. Robert Schiefer. Lloyd
From Hudsonvillewas Mrs. Grysen said new office prothen transferred to Grand wcnj David Allen De Kraker. afternoon when Mrs. Edwin and - think attitude, and a back durntets’Bruce Anys, Sid Hibcedures and a new schedule of
Van Antwerp
Rapids.
23, of .385 Fifth Ave., driver of Tellman of Holland explained
slant generallyindicates the ?13’ I} arold Are,,);s’ Petc Moser.
I/
Mrs. Robert DeMeester came 01£e hours will be announced
Deputies said Van Dis was the car, and a passenger, Susan graphoanalysisunder the title oppositeof emotional expres^an ^Iet’C Mr. and I •
from Jenison. and from Allen- m Februarynot charged. Van Dis was rid- Taylor, 2.3, 656 Butternut Dr.
sion. Pressure on the paper i8* Don Iden. Penna.
.
“Getting to Know Yourself.”
dale came Mrs. Nelson Gem- Grysen said gun and coning with his wife and child
De Kraker was treated for Mrs. Tellman, who has pur- many indicatedeep thought,) Svvafrl£ dobJn.don®s’cub !
men.
;cealed weapons permits and
and they were not injured.
facial abrasions and bruises of sued handwritinganalysis for looped t’s may indicate sensiti- master of Troop 3057, observed
copies of accident reports usualthe chest and released. Miss several years, said every indi- vity and imagination. Well
'
o-„
ly
availableat the branch of
Taylor was admitted with a disvidual is a unique individual rounded m’s and n’s indicate . ]\he de(-,s,(,n was made 1°
Hniinn!!
Pnrl
fice will be handled by the
Trial
located left hip and scalp lac- with personal characteristicsre- logical thinking and reverse hold re8lllar [mP committee AAe.- dicd IJ0!’*1^ .Hos' : W
rClCK

and water rate schedules are station
not complete Preliminarydis- In Ann Arbo
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Date Postponed
Aland HAVEN -

The trial
of Mrs. Bonnie Westrate. 36,
Holland, charged with assault
with intent to commit murder,
has been postponed indefinitely,
the Ottawa county clerk’s of-

,

?

HnnpAvp

!

tion.

erations. Her condition today vealed in his handwriting. First ra’s
books date back to 1612 and
was listed as good.
Deputies said

De Kraker told

them he was westbound

and

may

indicate keen penetra-me**«Ws the secon'1 Monda> of

i

each monIh at 7 p.m. at the a

OOUSIOG

Grand Haven office until the
new branch office hours are

^ lTn.?U?
HnUc UonF
patient foi about two weeks, y
OZ nOluS MC6t
h.C

I

announced.

PorI Sheldon fireball. The next R°,rn. ,n . Zeeland, he had
meeting will be Feb. 8 with all bvcd in this area all of his Pack 3162 of WoodsideSchool

The letter t is the best rlue in
since then hundreds have been
written and none really agree.
quickie analysis,the tall
It was a shorthand expert stem indicating self confidence
some decades ago who did more and enthusiasm, the short stem
for uniformity in analysis than independence,the midway
any other person, theorizing crossingpracticality,the low
that impulses from the brain crossingunderestimatingabilidirect strokes, and the variance ties. Barely touching the top
in strokes reflect the personal- indicates vision.
ity of the writer.
The speaker said a person

a

BPi

The Grand Haven

sheriff’s

department offices are open
swerved to the right to avoid
Workers are needed in the •>,mlh Street ChristianRe- ] school gym, Cubmaster Marvin Monday through Friday from
an oncoming auto. De Kraker’s
{S! 10 P-m. It is located
areas
of building and cquio- formed Church. Employed by Rowan presided and the opening
car went out of control and
at 414 Franklin.
ment
repair
and
upkeep,
troop
, Ibe CR>\ he retired from the was by the Webelos with Frank
struck a tree 15 feet off the
community projects,camp and c*Iy Bsht plant about nine Catron, leader,
road.
fice reported today.
meeting help, church schedule, .vcars
(,uesI speaker was CpI. Glenn
The trial had been set for
polar bear campout this spring. Surviving are his wife. Mar- Geerts from the Holland Police
Jan. 21 but a postponmentwas Mrs. Belardinelfi
Committees for 1971 are tha: a son. Russell J. of Hoi- Department.He spoke and Admitted to Holland Hospital
asked by defendant’s counsel.
Penna.
chairman; Iden, secre- land: a daughter, Mrs. Carl demonstrated on the use and
Mrs. Tellman said the term should not take too seriously
were Mrs. John
The arrest is the result of an
at
graphologycovers all forms of any single characteristicreveal- tary; Hibma, leadership; Mrs. 'Beatrice) Gregory of Jenison; training of King, his police dog. Schmidt, 30 East 22nd St.; Char,
alleged shooting Sept. 24 at the
handwritingand graphoanalysis ed in handwriting, since other Vander Yacht, finance and re- six grandchildren; four great- Athlete awards were given to les Schultz, 171 Elberdene; Lee
Westrate home, in which Dr.
GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs. is a specific system of delineat- strokes modify and sometimes cords; Chuck Kimbell.Jurries, i grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. 'John Duquette, Tim Field. Roy Ellis, 5663 142nd Ave.; Jef.
Warren Westrate,49, was Modesto (Clemene Rosa) Belar- ing personality traits through more than compensatefor short- Arens, Iden. equipment, facili* Dewey (Johanna) Piersma and Gre8 I*am. Randy Rowan and
frey Stoddard,6346 146th Ave.*
wounded. A hearing was held dinelli, 56, of 533 Water St.. strokes.
comings. A combination of sar- ties: Mrs- Schiefer. camping; Mrs. William (Kay) Blank, both Mark Mulder. Bobcat pins went Arthur Damsgaard, 265 West
in district court Nov. 18 and Saugatuck, died early Monday .Believing that 75 per cent of casm and humor can result in
Vander Yacht, transpor- of Holland: two brothers. Cor- ‘o Kevin De Rons Kurt Hock 36th St.; Mrs. HarVey Visser
Mrs. Westrate was bound over at ButterworthHospital where all failuresare due to personal- wit.
wit she
.tation;Van
membership: ,010 and Martin Koetsier, both Kelly Hock. Steve Baldwin. Jeff 746 Riley
Rilev St •
7;. V
^anon;
van Vleet,
vieet, membership.
St.; Edgar Van Oud«
to Circuit Court, where she she had been a patient ofr the ity conflicts, Mrs. Tellman said
Mrs. G. S. MacKenzievice Thnmer, Wayne Pynnenon, of Holland and a sister-in-law,Reed and Doug Breukcr. Wolf heusden, 213 West 11th St •
pleaded innocentDec.- 14.
past three
handwriting analysis is used president, presided in the ab- ^oser» durr'es' advancem(?nI-Mrs. Raymond Koetsier, also of badges went to Mark Mulder Jerome Burchfield,Hamilton!
She was a veteran of World widely by personneldirectors, sence of Mrs. Robert De Nooyand Doug Breuker and a Bear and Susan Taylor, 656 Butternut
Driver is Cited
War II serving with the U. S. credit bureaus, insurance com- er. Attention was called to a Two Cars
badge \\as given to Mark Mul- Ur.
Cars driven by Jerry Wildshut, Air Force and a member of the panics, marriage counselors, dessert smorgasbord bridge Janice L. Machielc,20. of Two Cars
de£
DischargedMonday, were Mrs.
29, of 194 West 15th St., and American Legion; a member of document forgeries (here Mrs. party Jan. 29 and a bridge 776V4 Columbia Ave., was cited A car driven by Fred
*’arryl Elzmga. Tim Duquette Robert Bos and baby, 346 North
Josephine Dunnewin, 72, of 631 St. Peter’s Catholic Church of Tellman said Dan Vander Werf luncheon in February. Mrs. John by Holland police after the car ;treta Gomez. 24. of 264 East and R^ Plasman received gold Division; Richard Giles, 785
Bay Ave., collided Tuesday at Douglas; the St. Anne’s Circle of Holland is an expert and Schutten will serve as chairman she was driving and one 16th St., pulled from a drive- anows and Tim Duquette and Concord Dr.; David
Cues
11:23 a.m. along Seventh St., and the Saugatuck Woman’s often is called for testimonyin of Attic Specials March
operated bv Dorothy Bareman, jway and collided with another , narryl Elzinga received
______
135 feet west of River Ave. Club.
court), police departments, Named to the nominations , 31, of 12316 Rilev collided Tues- car. operated by Joyce Van arrows. Darryl Elzinga received Robert Kraai and baby 601
Surviving <Jn addition to her guidance counselors and many committeewere Mrs. Gerald! day at 12:56 p.m. at 31st St. Lente, 27. of 1740 Waukazoo Iw° denner stripes for two Cub Midway; Mrs. Henry Martin
Wildshut was heading east on
Seventh while the Dunnewin husband, Modesto, are two others. “We’ve only scratched Rocks, Mrs. Clarence Becker, and Maple Ave. The Machiele Dr., along 16th St. 160 feet west Scouts. iFennville;Charles Montague*
auto was attempting a left turn brothers, Dino Raffaelliand the surface,” she said.
Mrs. Wiiliam Boer, Mrs. Russel I car was heading north on Maplo of p>ne Ave. Monday at 4:37, Cubby award was won by Den 533 West 20th St., Apt. 9 and
while westbound on Seventh. Phil Raffaelli,both of Chicago The slant of one’s writing is Klaasen and Mrs. Robert J. while the Bareman auto was, p.m. The Van Lente car
with Wayne Overway, den' Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen I4n
She was cited by police.
and several nieces and nephews, the first thing noted by any I Kuiper.
'heading east on 16th
iDunton
*
i westbound on 31st.
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Couple Exchanges
In

NAMED TO POST -

to the presidentat

Brede-

the engagement of their daughof many hilariousscenes in

"Guys and

Dolls" whicf opened Friday night in Holland
High School was the cVap game in a New York sewer. The
realistic, if large, set gave the proper underground effect

for one of the floating crap games which figure largely in
the plot of this musical fable. In foreground is leading

man

Wash., to Ted R. Jager, son of
Mrs. Tessie Jager of Lynden,

of director of personnel.

Crowd Hails
'Guys and Dolls' Opening
Enthusiastic

“Guys and Dolls," the Damon
Runyon musical fable of Broad-

way

selected by Holland Com-

munity Theater for

its musical

Friday night in Holland

High

School auditorium.

Of Zeeland
Holds Meeting
ZEELAND

-

The Guild for

Christian Service of the First

The Broadway scene of

a

first half but

spring wedding is planned.

Form Committee

lousy

we came back

To Oppose Site

in

the second half to do a job and

Of County

we did

just that.”
Holland hit 49 per cent of its
shots from the court, 32 of 66
while the Sailors were good on
27 of 61 tries for 44 per cent.
The Dutch also won the reMUSKEGON - The Big Red serve game, 65-49, as Jed De
and White Dutch machine of Boer led Holland to its sixth
Holland High broke open a victory of the season in eight
close contest with Mona Shores games with 25 points.
n the second half here Friday
Mike Windisch chipped in
night to take an 85-71 decision. with 18 counters.
After leading by only two
Holland (85)
joints at the half, 38-36, the
FG FT PF TP
Dutch reeled off 21 points in
6
3 24
the decisive third quarter to Helmink, f ... .

Sailors For

Reformed Church of Zeeland
met Tuesday evening.
Following Bible study, all
members of the group met to- only nine for the Sailors.
gether in the church parlor. This turned out to be

Dump

More than 75 interested citizens attended a meeting Friday
at the Olive Township Hall to
form a Preserve All Resources

7th Straight
Women'sGuild

this year, got off to a fine start

before an enthusiasticaudience

Holland Sinks

we played a

Bellingham,

Wash.

A
thought

Slick-

brief meeting and added
that Vande Vusse will also
retain his present position

ter, Bonnie of

Robert Bauspies who gambled for each man's soul leading
to their appearance at a mission revival meeting.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

Ger-

craft. Leon Slikkers made
the announcement during a

way, 332 James St., announce

FLOATING CRAP GAME— One

Ceremony

ald Vande Vusse, 684 V a n
Raalte Ave., was appointed
to the new post of assistant

Miss Bonnie Bredeway

Mr. and Mrs. Evert

Evening

Vows

Committee of Ottawa County.

The committee was

organized
for the purpose of opposing the

Pigeon Creek

Don

man

landfill site.

was elected chairof the committee and
Knoll

Mrs. Jerry

L.

Cooper
(V*n Den Berge photo)

Miss Judith Gayle Blystra and, quet of white pompons, pink
carnations
and white roses.
Jerry L. Cooper exchanged
*“
The bridesmaids were attired
ding vows Friday evening at
the Park ChristianReformed similarly to the honor attendant
Church. The Rev. John House- with Miss Myra Blystra, sister

other officers elected include
Mrs. Paul Vegt, corresponding
secretary;Mrs. Bernard Bartels, advertising; Roger Brand16
1
sen, treasurer and Chester
5 12
Bartels, assistanttreasurer and ward and Dr. Dale Cooper of- of the bride, in cranberry and
2
5
secretary.
ficiated. Tom Bratt, soloist, was Miss Alyce Langejans in hot
3 11
Knoll opened the meeting with accompainedby Mrs. Tom Bratt pink. The greeters, Miss, Gwen
8
3
Blystra and Miss Linda Wesselprayer and reports were given on the organ.
2
7
to the group by Dr. Donald Parents of the couple are Mr. dyke, wore dresses of cranberry
Miss Toni Lynn Harlan
2
1
Williams of Hope College and and Mrs. Nick Blystra,576 Lake velvet identicalin style to the
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce L. Har- John Kistler of Terrill, Kistler
30 85
maid of honor.
lan of Sterling, 111., announce and Anderson, on previous find- Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. John
Paul Kuiper attended the
Cooper,
47
East
19th St.
the engagement of their daugh- ings to assist the committee’s
groom
as best man with Dave
The bride wore a floor-length
PF TP ter, Toni Lynn, to Edwin Richaims.
gown of ivory bridal satin fea- Lappinga and Cal Wolters as
4 17 ard Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs.
An advisory committee was
turing bishop sleeves with deep groomsmen. Harry Blystra and
5
2 M. E. Evans of Niles, formerly
named to work with Kistlerand
cuffs and a high neckline trim- Jack Wesseldyke were ushers
2 10 of Holland.
it includes Keith Van Koeverand Bobby Blystra was ring5 15
Miss Harlan and Mr. Evans ing, Chester Bartels, Laurence med with re-embroideredal5 23 are both attending Michigan
encon lace. The A-line skirt bearer.
Bauder and Fred Veneberg.
At the reception held in the
2
2 State University in East LanThe group also composed and which was accented with motifs Holland Christian High School

wed-

couple of decades ago as described by Damon Runyon in his
0
De Vries, f ... .
delightful stories is far away in2
the Slenk, c ...... deed from Holland. Mich., b u t
.
1
Frego,
g
.....
turning
point
in
the
game,
as
local thespians threw them- Miss Jerene Beltman, the outBrownson, g
.
9
the
Sailors
were
never
able
to
going
president,
opened
the
selves into this production with
Riksen. f ..... .
0
gusto under the competent dir- meeting and conductedthe bus- recover from their shock.
Shinabarger, g .
3
The
victory
was
the
seventh
iness.
Mrs.
Arnold
Van
Doom
ection of Robert L. Fritch of
0
Wood, f ...... .
Muskegon with Ruth Burkhold- gave a report on the activities
Totals ...... 32 21
of the World Home Bible League
er as musical director.
If Holland men looked a little Women’s Auxiliary, and Mrs.
Mona Shores (71)
too wholesome and well dress- Alfred Vande Waa reported on
FG FT
ed for the con men and crap holiday coffee at the home of
3
Regeczi, f .... .
shooters of Broadway, they Mrs. Lawrence Smith, for the
2
Martinus,f .. ..
benefit
of
Hope
College.
neverthelesswere ‘convincing in
Gibson, c .... ..
0
their scenes. Characterizations The spirituallife committee
5
Vandeweele, g .
ran more to blustery personalit- was in charge of the program,
Howell, g .... ..
7
ies in loud colors than the shady and the emphasis was on comAllard, f ..... ..
0
characters of many another pro- mitment, not only of new lead4
2 sing.
Andree. f .... ..
0
of alencon lace fell to a chapelcirculated for signatures a leters,
but
of
every
guild
member.
duction of the Runyon fantasy.
lengtn
— Totals .... ..27 17 27 71
length auacnea
attached tram,
train. ner
Her came- Cafetorium, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
ter to the Ottawa County Board
The local cast featured a num- This was ably presented by the
lot headpiece of ivorv satin had Plaggemars attended the punch
incoming
president,
Mrs.
Elmof
Commissioners
deploring
the
ber of new faces, mainly the
I..; ___ j
bowl, Mqpw
Mary WpccpIHvIcp
Wesseldyke reelsregisselection of the Pigeon Creek jeweled motifs of lace and held
principals,Robert Bauspies, er Boer, who also stressed
tered
the
guests,
Mr. and Mrs.
a
train-length
veil
of
illusion.
site and asking that the board
AAc
local businessmanas Sky Mas- “growth” in Christian life and
Dale Bronkema and Mr. and
reconsider its decision.The let- The bride carried a Bible
terson, and Phyllis Acocella, a service.
Mrs. Bernie Nykamp arranged
adorned
with
white
carnations
Other 1971 officersand secreter was signed by 78 persons,
to
Hope College student from New
the gifts and Mr. and Mrs.
and
pink
sweetheart
roses.
taries
taking
part,
and
their
many
of
whom
are
not
resiJersey majoring in voice. These
Mrs. Marsha Cooper was the Dykstra presided as master and
The Women’s Guild for Chrisdents of the townshipin which
principals,both fine singers,re- topics were: Mrs. Lawrence
bride’s
personal attendant. The mistress of ceremonies.
the landfill is proposed.
ceived strong support from Smith, vice president, “Thortian Service of Beechwood ReThe bride attended the Grand
maid
of
honor, Miss Louise Blyoughness
in
Work”;
Mrs.
Paul
Those
interested
in
obtaining
such local veterans as Rosie
| formed Church met Tuesday
Rapids
Junior College Practical
information from the committee stra, sister of the bride, was
Krumm who made a wonderful Vander Ploeg, secretary, “Honi evening. Greeters were Mrs.
Nursing Program and is a
attired
in
a
floor-length
gown
esty
in
Business”;
Mrs.
Dougmay
address
requests
to
PARC,
Miss Adelaide; E. Dale Conklin
nurse at HoiGlenn Timmer and Mrs. Gene
Post Office Box 1, West Olive. of hot pink velvet featuring a licensed practical
.
as grandfatherof the mission las Elzinga, treasurer, “CourtMike Riksen
high-rise
waist,
long
sleevesand
land
Hospital.
The
groom atBoerman.
lassie; Gordon Cunninghamin esy in Society”; Mesdames Gor. . . fantasticmove
a Victorianneckline trimmed tended Davenport and Calvin
Mrs. Gerald Van Lente, presired sox as the blustery Big don Huizenga and Alfred Vande
Zeeland Golden Agers
with white lace. She wore a College and is employed as a
Jule, the Chicago gangster, and Waa; co-secretaries of educa- straight for Coach Don Piers- dent, opened with prayer and
Hear Book Review
matching bow headpieceof hoti safety directorby Rooks Transa number of Old Faithfuls ever tion, “Fairness in Play” and ma’s eighth rated Class A team presidedat the meeting introready to work hard for the “Resistance to Sin”; Mesdames in one poll while the Sailors ducing guest speaker James Me
_
A book review on “We Two pink velvet and carried a bou- fer Lines, Inc.
Kenneth Winstrom and Leon fell to a 4-4 overall record. Dowall, who substitutedfor the
theatre cause.
Alone” by Ruth Hege was preAmong the newcomers were Dykstra, co-secretariesof spirit- Mona Shores is 3-2 in the rugged original speaker, Dr. Vander
sented by Mrs. James C. MorNeil Bangs as Nathan Detroit, ual life, “Help to the Weak” LMAC while Holland is now 7-1 Woude, who was ill.
ren at the Wednesday meeting of
and
“Forgiveness
to
the
Penileader of the floating crap
for all games.
Me Dowall told of his work
the Zeeland Golden Agers. The
games, and Chris Liggett as tent”; Mesdames Harvey Belt- Neither team could get un- with the Mental Health services,
group met for a potluck noon
man
and
Jerome
Vander
Slik,
Nicely - Nicely, the hero of “Sit
tracked in the first half, as particularly with the Suicide
T
meal and program.
Down, You’re Rockin’ the co-secretaries of organization. both teams were trading the Prevention Department.A film,
Miss Joanne Batema
Devotions
based
on
Hebrews
Boat,” in one of the final scenes “Worship and Service to God” ball back and forth on turn- “How Are You,” was shown
The technology that has made butter. He also said that things
Mr. and Mrs. John Batema, 11 “Enoch Walking With God”
in the Save - A - Soul Mission. and “Trust and Good Will to the overs. Holland was charged describing mental health diffihave improved — “old Rome
Strong;”
Mesdames
319 West 18th St., announce the were presented by the Rev. John Holland’s industry successful
Both are Hope College students ----o. ......
... Carl Van- with 12 of its 19 miscues dur- culties.
really had a pollution problem
engagement of their daughter, M. Dykstra and special music has been utilized to protect our
Span whiie the Sailors
and had appearedin “Guys and derVelde and Ray Morren, co- jng
they solved by dying by the
Mrs. LaVerne Johnson offered
inn
rtf
cnnrioo
n
i
f
__
in
Dolls” productionselsewhere. secretaries of service, “Kind- were called for 10 of their 16 the closing prayer. Hostesses Joanne, to Ronald Gregg Roze- was provided by a women’s trio environment,was the message thousands,”that the sanitary
A highlight was the Hot Box ness in the Home" and “Rev- in the first 16 minutes of action. were Mrs. Lois Piersma; Mrs. ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert which sang three songs and an that came through at the first landfill is a great improvement
Rozema of Grand Rapids.
accordionsolo. The group al- meeting of the year of the Hol- and he’s observed no rodent life
Girls of Miss Adelaide’s Club, erence and Love to all Men.”
The first half was nip-andThe audience voiced its com- tuck all the way, as the lead Joe Highstreet,Mrs. Peter Miss Batema is a graduate of so sang several hymns and a land Area Affiliate of the West
mostly local matrons in a chorus
at the site, and that he’s about
Meurer, Mrs. Louis De Kraker the Blodgett Memorial Hospital
Michigan EnvironmentalAction to concentrate on a pilot project
line. Their final appearance in mitment by singing the hymns, was tied on seven occasions
Dutch Psalm.
and Mrs. Julius Tripp.
School of Nursing and is ema modified strip act brought “Take My Life and Let It Be” and changed hands additional
Gerrit Bos opened the meeting Council, Monday evening at to separate paper from garbage
and “My Life, My Love I Give four times.
ployed at Pine Rest Christian with prayer and Jacob Brandsen Herrick Public Library.
down the house.
with the possibility of recycling.
Hospital. Mr. Rozema is a Cal- gave the sick report. During
It was evident that long, long to Thee.” Mrs. Alien Van Kley
With Roscoe Giles of the It was apparent that all inHolland took a 21-16 lead at
vin College graduate.
hours had gone into rehearsals, offered the closing prayer.
the businessmeeting a thank Chamber of Commerce moder- dustries represented are doing
the outset of the second period
A social hour followed. Hos- on guard Dave Brownson’s
The couple are planning a you note from Mrs. Josie Johns ating the four man panel, Henry
music, set design, costumes and
their part as environmentalists.
May 8 wedding.
technical production. The Frank tesses were Mrs. Leon Voss, first and only basket of the
Weyenberg began by explaining The Holland Area Environwas read.
Mrs.
Paul
Van
Koevering,
Mrs.
Loesser score is not an easy one
that the problems at the H. E.
evening. Even though Brownmental Action Council has placand the choral numbers direct- Carl Wissink, Mrs. Don Schout, son only canned one field goal,
Morse Co. had been multiple ed reference material concern,
Ivey
ed by Amy Wilson showed a Mrs. Preston Borr and Mrs. An- he was red-hot from the free
and involved ground disposal ing the environmentin Herrick
certain mastery not easily ach- drew Lokers.
of exotic materials which was
throw lane, as he connectedon
Public Library.
Dies at
ieved.
unacceptableto the state.
nine of nine attempts. Against
The next meeting of the EAC
The action of “Guys and
However, with some sta^e will be hearing the candidates
St. Joseph last week, he was
MUSKEGON
Ivey Ashley,
polls” is akin to a patchwork
assistance the Morse Co.’s disgood on 14 of 16 tries for a
for public office express their
75, died Friday at his home
quilt, with many opportunities
posal technique now meets all views on environmentalissues
blistering80 per cent clip.
Dies
at
65
here
following
a
short
illness.
for separate little bits that
state standards, is still being
The Dutch took a 28-20 adon Jan. 25, at 7:30 p.m., at a
Mrs. Walter S. (Callista) vantage on a backboard shot
Surviving are his wife, Marne;
shine. Bringing special laughs
improved and in some instances public meeting at the Holland
were the antics of Dick Rasmus- Healy, Jr., 65, of 4035 64th Aye., by Jim Helmink before the
two stepdaughters, Mrs. Louis
has saved money for the com- High School auditorium.
,
t
sen as the drunk and Barbara route 1, died late Friday night o*
(Vera) Damstra and Mrs. Edwin
pany through recycling.
Greenwood as an elderly lassie at Holland Hospital following a poin,s at the ha|f 0gnpa dcspera.
R. (Hazel) Bos, both of Holland;
Unfortunatelythis was not
nno illness.
i
pass fln(j
a jj^gj
in the Mission Band which long
five stepgrandcbildren; four sistrue at Donnelly Mirror Co. Mrs. F.
marched through many scenes
Mr. and Mrs. Healy have by center Brian Gibson. Gibters and two brothers.
according to James Dykema,
with its “Follow the Fold” been Laketown residents for the
Project Engineer, they have not
son’s two-pointer cut the deficit
at 75
theme. The first appearance past 21 years. She was a membeen able to save money while
to 38-36 at the intermission.
SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Fred
was from the rear of the audi- ber of St. Peter’s Catholic
Rose Park
saving the lake. He explained
The flashy Tom De Vries
(Fern)
Robinson,
75,
of New
torium down the aisle to the Church, Douglas and a member
that after much investigation
canned a basket and center
Richmond, died at the Belvestage, drums booming, trom- of the Saugatuck Women's
Install
Officers
Don Rietman
the process finally decided on dere Christian Nursing Homo
Greg Senk and Helmink folbones slidingand trianglestink- Club.
had been used in food compan- today following
lowed shortly later with buckfive-year
The Rose Park Reformed
ling.
Surviving in addition to her
ies but never before in waste
ets, as the Dutch pulled away
illness.
Church Guild for Christian Serhusband, Walter are a sister,
disposal,that they are constantto a 44-36 margin.
Born in Allegan County, she
' vice met Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Robert J. Cassidy of
ly improving the process, that had lived in New Richmond for
With De Vries and Slenk President
L. J.
Jr.
Mrs. Charles Kruen opened
Lindsay, Ont., Canada and a
it has served as a model for
dominatingthe backboards and
the past 15 years. Her husband,
the meeting with a poem “A
brother, A. Liguori Gornley of
other industrialplants, that it Fred, died in December, 1960.
the
scoring
column
along
with
at
Builders
Little Child Prays.”
Renfrew,Ont. Canada.
meets state standards and that She was a member of the United
Helmink Holland raced out to
In a candlelight installation
they monitor their effluent Methodist Church of New Richa 59-45 lead at the end of the
Lester J. Klaasen, Jr., 42, of
At the general membership service new officers were inMiss Barbara Lynn Bosch
daily.
mond.
third
period.
651 Graafschap Rd., died. SaturFrelander
meeting of the Home Builders stalled with each receiving a
William Clay, representing the
Surviving are two daughters,
Reserve forward Mike Riksen
day at Holland Hospital followrose, the symbol of love.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bosch,
Association of the Holland area,
faked two Sailors out of their
ing a short illness.
New officers are Mrs. David 260 North Lindy St., Zeeland, pioneer in conservingenviron- Mrs. Louis (Jennie) Slotman
Funeral Rites
ment through recycling wastes of New Richmond and Mrs.
Born in Holland, he was a
shoes on as fine a move you Don Rietman was presented the Vander Wege, president; Mrs.
announce tfhe engagementof
lifelong resident of the area,
GRAND RAPIDS - Richard would ever want to see to President’s Pin, by the 1970 Wayne Nyboer, vice president; their daughter,Barbara Lynn, —the Louis Padnos Iron and Leonard (Martha) Bruckbauer
attending local schools, Hope Frelander, 50, of 312 West 13th give the Dutch their 59th point. president, Edwin Harrington.
Mrs. George Lawrence Jr., sec- to Keith Allen Kleis, son of Metal Co.— gave a brief history of Muskegon; six grandchildren
and summary of operations in- and five great - grandchildren.
Rietman, who is a charter retary and Mrs. Julius De
College and the Universityof St., died Thursday at Blodgett Both teams added 26 points in
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kleis, 2559 cluding their attempt to make
Michigan, graduating from Hospital in Grand Rapids where the final stanza but Holland’s member of the association,and Haan, treasurer. Secretaries
Williams.
it easy for local businesses to
Western Michigan University. he had been a patient for the 19, 19 and 21 totals for each has served on the Board of Di- named were Mrs. William
Miss Bosch is attending Par- recycle corrugated cartons and Three New Arrivals
quarter stop proved too much rectors since its charter in Weatherwax, spiritual life; Mrs.
He was associatedwith the past nine days.
sons Business School in Kala- also the conditions under which Listed in Hospitals
1967, was vice president in 1970. Clarence Groenveld,education;
Guide Inc., PublishingCo. of Mr. Frelander was born in for the Sailors to overcome.
Rietman has been in the Mrs. Dale Bielby, organization; mazoo and her fiance is a stu- they can accept other recycla- Three new arrivals are listed
Helmink led the scoring paHolland, a member of Trinity Me Keesport, Pa. He has been
dent at Western Michigan Uni- ble materials.
in Holland and Zeeland HosReformed Church, the Holland a Holland resident for the past rade for both teams with 24 building business since 1957 in and Mrs. Robert Timmer, serpitals. One girl and two boys
versity.
He
said
that
their
new
Fragand
around
the
Holland
area.
Elks Club, the American Legion 34 years, He was employed at points while the Sailors quick
vice.
mentizer will chew up cars and were listed.
Country Club. He was a veteran the Hyre ElectricalContracting guard Frank Howell showed he A lifelong resident of Holland,
Circle chairmen named were
Born in Holland Hospital
other
appliances Into fist sized
could play in anyone's league he and his family live at 222 Mrs. A1 Riemersma and Mrs. Fire Damages Bed
Co. of Highland Indiana.
of World War II.
Thursday,
was a daughter,
chunks
of
metal
that
are
more
Firemen
believe
careless
Country
Club
Rd.
Surviving are his wife, He was a member of the by scoring 23 markers. Many
Carroll Nienhuis.
Elizabeth
Ann,
to Mr. and Mrs.
easily
used
in
recycling
and
Other members of the Board
Slides were shown by Mrs. smoking may have touched off
Norma; four children, Joan IBEW ElectricalUnion No. 107 came on fine moves.
Robert
Bos,
346
North Division
that
as
soon
as
they
aren't
as
of
Directors
for
1971
are
Glenn
a
fire
in
a
bed
in
an
apartment
John Tucker and Miss Loretta
Klaasen of Grand Haven; of Grand Rapids.
De Vries followed Helmink
busy with this new process’ they Ave.; born today a son, Wil*
at
200
East
Eighth
St.
ThursSlenk,
vice
president;
Roger
Tucker
showing
the
missionary
Surviving
are
his
wife,
BarJames, Paul and Celesta Vanwith 16 points while Slenk and
den Berg of Holland; his par- bara; three children,Gail Fre- Brownson scored 12 and 11 in MacLeod, secretary; Mike Bre- work of the Alvin Tucker fam- day at 4:49 p.m. The apartment may be able to set up a plan liam Todd, to Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Dys, 6450 12th Ave., Jeni' was occupied by Lenester Bol. for glass collection.
mer, treasurer; Bill Boerma, Ed ily in Mexico.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester J. lander; Mrs. Robert (Patricia) that order.
As panel end man, Hillis Tim- son.
ton
and
firemen
said
no
injuries
The
meeting
w-as
conducted
Harrington,
Elvin
Slenk,
Willis
Klaasen of Holland; his grand- Tease and Marilyn Frelander,
The hustling Riksen poured
The new arrival in Zeeland
mother, Mrs. Minnie Klaasen of all at home; one grandson; two in four field goals for eight Witteveen,Dave Klaasen, Jay by Mrs. Vander Wege who also were reported. Damage to the mer of Jacobusse’s Refuse Co.
commented
that
after
every- Hospital was a son, Jeremy Lee,
bed
and
mattress
was
estimated
closed
with
prayer.
Hostesses
Vander
Meulen,
L.
J.
Mannes,
Grandville; a brother, Don of brothers, Alan Frelander of Li- points and Coach Don Piersma
Ann Arbor and several nieces berty ville, HI.; and Norman stated,' “Mike sure gave us a Dale Windemuller, Jack Borr were Mrs. Paul Vande Hoef at $100. No fire damage was body does everythinghe can to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Velteraa,
with it. then it’s his bread and 5144 Barry St., Hudsonville.
reportedto the apartment.
and Mrs. Lloyd Riemersma.
Frelanderof Holland.
tremendous lift tonight. I and Dave Schrotenboer.
and nephews.
.
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hot breakfaststarts the day off right for Joyce Hughes, Anne Harringtonand Ralph Hernandez.

Day Care Center One
Of 20 Models for

Study

By Brenda Lashbrnnk ded by exports in the child care Third Reformed Church last are concerned with how he
Anyone who walks into the field were first considered. By ' March,
feels about himself, his parents
Records teach and entertain Alfred Hernandez, Derek Beck and Mary Jane Woudwyk
classroomsof the Holland Day , mid-summerthe list had been The present directorof the and others, and we want him
Care Center located at Hope narrowed to 46.
All Day Care photographsby Dan Sou.,
centers, Mrs. Robert Cecil, has to have a feeling of confidence,
Reformed Church can expect to These centers were visited in been with the program since trust and security.”
find an impressive variety of iale August and earlv Scptem. October of the first year.
She describes the day care need orthopedic care are treated. The Junior Welfare League Fourth
a<' 'XI
her an each was evaluatedin
The program accomodates
center as a home-like kind of
Opening one door on a class herms 0f;
children ranging in age from thing that is also educational, has assisted the center by proof throe-year-oldsmay release
Guild Installs
2'i to 5 years. Those eligible to To help achieve itl ends, classes viding eyeglassesfor children
an a v a l a n c h e of discor- 1. Overall center quality.
with visual problems.
2. Presence and variety of enter must demonstrate finan- are kept small with approxidant sounds as the crying of a
Officers
The center's dental advisor.
quality program elements such cial need and day care need, mately 15 to a room.
couple of disgruntledyoungsters
Dr. Landis P. Zylman, has exMiss
Jeanette
Veltman of
drowns out the uneven strains as compensatory nutrition, pa- Financial need is determined Children are placed In classes pressed the opinion that attenPortableRecording Ministries,
rent participation,developmen- on a scale of $295 monthly net of their own age group superof a rhythm band.
tion to dental hygene pays off. Inc., was guest speaker at the
tal programs and servicesfor income for a family of four,
vised by a teacher, a teacher’s
In another classrooma quiet
Dental checkups and training in Tuesday meeting of the Guild
Day care need is determined aid and a volunteer aid.
group seated at child-size tables special
brushing teeth, for example, for Christian Service of Fourth
aL? Ua 1 * 0 s
^ in^er’ by the three criteriaset by the
studies picture books.
The Holland center is fortu- have resulted in improved den- Reformed Church. She showed
action.
Michigan Department of Social nate in having well-trainedand tal health and fewer visits to
A Spanish lesson may be goslides of the work and also
4. Success of center-establish-Services. Those cases requiring
ing on next door in a racially
educated teachersin a field the dentist.
played a recording by Mr. and
ed goal achievement.
day care services are a situa- where
...... .
mixed class of 5-year-olds. Onethey are traditionally
As
part of the effort to work Mrs. Jim Heneveld, missionThe Holland Day Care Cen- tion where the person in charge underpaid and under-trained,
hy-one the childrenenter the
with the whole child, various aries to Mexico.
ter is the only Michigan Cenof the child must work or is ill. Mrs. Cecil said.
television box and answer quesattempts are made to involve
New officers were installed at
U i among the 20 chosen as ex- where the person in charge is I According to Michigan law
tions in Spanish.
the parents of children attend- the meeting and included the
It is an exercise which is emplary programs af.er evalu-]in sthool orP „here there* are 0nty 'the^dmector of C« day ca” ing the center in the activities following: Mrs. H. Van Brugpressing social or psychological center js requil.edto have any
gen, vice president; Mrs. ,1.
of their children.
rea?9,n.straining and the minimum is
Vanden
Elst. corresponding
Both the boards and the poChildren are brought to the just two years 0[ couege C(ju.
secretary;Mrs. J. Elenbaas,
licy committee are composed
leaching English to Spanish-«Tam5, arep
f mated attention of the center by par- catjon
treasurer; Mrs. Al Garvelink,
speaking
?ay Care Center and the Fifth ents, the Department of Social
The
Holland center’smini- of communityand church rep- spiritual life; Mrs. C. De Roos,
These activitiesarc planned L"s Pl'0Jcct' bolh of ChlcaB°- Services, the Department of
mum requirmentfor a director, resentatives and parents with education; Mrs. H. Steketee and
Mental Health Services
learning experiences and not In-depth studies of the 20 Health.
........
however,is a bachelor’s degree. parents making up 51 per cent Mrs. K. Dozeman. service; Mrs.
just busy-work. The effective-enters are being conductedby and schools,
Mrs. Cecil obtained her degree of the policy committee., Mrs. R. De Weerd, organization.
ness of such exercises in the A*’1 Associates,a Cambridge,For
^ every child who meets
The guild vice president,Mrs.
in Child Development at Vas*|
Holland program is one of its , Mass consulting firm. The final the requirementsthe local cenJames Brooks is presidetn of M. Vander Hulst, presided at
ser College.
features which recently earned rePort is scheduledfor comple- ter must turn two applicants
the board and Mrs. Willard the meeting and Mrs. De Roos
•
SkOtM**
f
The local center looks for
the center national recognition tion early in the winter of 1971. away. Mrs. Cecil estimates.
presented devotions on the
teachers with at least two years Wichers chairs the policy comBesides analysis of the cenas one of 20 high-quality day
With the addition of facilities
theme “New Things.” A duet
mittee.
of college or the equivalent in
care cemetery in the United ters there will be a special ef- for 30 children at Third ReforWhen an opening in the staff was sung by Mrs. H. Van Dyke
experience. But, Mrs. Cecil
fort directed to developing a
States.
med Church, however, the cenis made available the director and Mrs. R. Dangremond with
The designation was made as model of quality day care bas- ter has been able to reduce its adds, the most important quali- and the policy committee con- Mrs. R. Stepanek accompanist.
fication sought for all personnel
a result of a study conducted ed on the 20 case studies. It is waiting list to a few.
duct interviews, but it is the Mrs. F. Haven and Mrs. E.
of the Holland center is the
by the Office of Economic Op- intended for use by those planMrs. Cecil feels that the precommittee which makes the Steffens of the program comability to relate to and work
portunity.The study is one of ning to begin day care centers oviiv
mittee presented the speaker
sent utt.*,
size is good
good but admits
choice.
with children
children and
and to be sensi-l
a series of\ interrelatedefforts and those seeking to improve some difficulty in operating one with
and Mrs. R. Holmes gave the
;

|
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and programs already in operation. , pr0gram through two different‘oVuiebcen^ staff
of 17,
.quality of care being given inThe Holland center has been in locations,
fant. pre-school and school-age operation since Feb,, 1966
‘•Our goal,” Mrs. Cecil ex- more than half are bi-lingual.
children.
Hope Reformed Church. A sc- plains, “is to help the child de- Special emphasis is placed on
About 200 centers recommen- cond center was opened at I velop a positiveself image. We the development of language
since many of the center's
children have not received the
attention necessary to develop
is
communication skills.
Childrenfrom Spanish-speakaimed

at defining the range

at

Vur

goal in Holland

to help

child develop a positive self

the

image/

homes learn english skills
and some Spanish is taught to
ing

English-speaking students.

The educational goal of the
Holland Day Care Center, explains Mrs. Cecil, is “to help
the child build up conceptual
knowledge through concrete experience, and to become deeply involved and self-directedin
Concrete items are used

make

parents a part of the pro-

Trio Injured In

gram.
A few parents of children in
the day care program are employed at the center or give

Car-Train Crash
—

JENISON
Three persons
volunteer service.
were,
injured
when
their car
In conjunction with the cenwas
struck
by
a
Chesapeake
&
ter's program in nutrition
"It's not so heavy/' says Mike Hilton.
cooking and nutrition classesfor Ohio Railway train at the School
parents have been offered,but St. crossing in Georgetown
are hampered by problems with townshipFriday at 3:13 p.m.
ties said the car. was heading Two Cars Collide
Injured were Mrs. Sandra
facilities and hours.
Cars driven by Herbert L.
south on School St. While the
Parents have been referred to Lee Smith. 19. of 8713 Keiser
Dcrshen. 27, of 54 BellwoodDr.,
the homemakingclasses at the Dr., driver of the car, and her train was westbound. Deputies and Harold D. Dirkse, 41, of
Samaritan House and passengers,daughter Tara. 6 said the car driver apparently 125 East 18th St., collided
many have participated with months, and her mother-in-law failed to see the train. The im- Thursday at 5:29 p m. at 16th
Mrs. Dorothy Smith. 45, of pact spun the car around a
some earning certificates.
St. and Central Ave. Dirkse,
Recently a workshop for Wyoming. AH were treated at signal flasher pole.
heading west on 16th, was cited
Christmas decorations was con- Grand Rapids' Butterworth Hosfor failureto yield the right of
pital and released.
ducted for parents.
U. S. farmers paid SI. 7 billion way to Dershen,southbound on
Ottawa county sheriff's depu- in real estate taxes in 1966.
The local center depends on
Central.
,

Good

the learning process.”
to

teach by involving children.For

. .Mrs. Cecil reports that the

system has worked well. Par- closing thought.
Fellowship Circle was in
ents know the kind of people
they want to take care of their charge of serving refreshments.
children and the system helps

.

example, Mrs. Cecil illustrates
how a common object such as
food can be used for teaching
support from the community,
colors, shapes, sizes.'textures
especially in the form of voluntastes, smells and categorizing.
Even the lunchroom becomes teer work. By June of next
a classroom as children learn year approximately15,00ft hours
to identify in various ways the of volunteer work for the center will have been put in since
food on their plates by apply-

'We seek

Volunteers assist mostly in
Equipment and teaching maare also employed. Col- the classroombut some of their
work is in other capacities.Volored beads and blocks may be
unteers do the center’s laundry,
used to teach color discriminaaccompany the children on field
tion and coordination. Games
are tools for teaching many trips and assist at parties.
Besides donating eyeglasses,
concepts while having fun.
Books, puzzles, records, rhy- the Junior Welfare League has
thm instumentsand craft ma- made other contributions ineluding providingbirthday
terialssuch as clay, crayons,
paste and scissors are mater- cakes for. each child and locating and donating used clothing.
ials found in every room.
The center is funded through
The daily schedule includes a
nap and breakfast, lunch and Head Start funds from the Department of Health Education
an afternoon snack. The Day
Care Center takes the same ap- and Welfare, the State Division
proach as the Head Start pro- of Day Care and funds donated
gram (from which the Holland from the Holland community.
terials

|

center receives funds) in working with “the whole child.”
is

essential for educationaland
altitudinaldevelopment the lo-

All services are free of charge.

Notes on Hearing
By United Press International
Humans can hear sounds

to overcome ranging in frequency from 16 to
nutritionaldeficiencies’ with the 25,000 cycles per second.
hot meal program and daily
vitamins.
Nixon, Brandt May Meet
cal center works

Jodi Jurries, Darryl Clark

_

All children have a medical
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Presexaminationsoon after enter- ident Nixon is expected to meet
ing and a dental examination with West German Chancellor
twice a year. The examinations Willy Brandt .sometime this
are followed through with medi- year, but no date has been set.
cation and treatments.
according to Nixon's national

_______

_

and Laura Marin eat

it "all

With the help of the Crippled security affairs adviser, Henry
children's Society children who A. Kissinger.

gone/

_

___

__

____

become

deeply involved and self-directed

Sept., 1967.

ing different concepts.

Realizing that good health

to help the child

i

in the learning

process/
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Panthers Register

Sunday School
Lesson

Seventh

Sunday, Jan. 24
God’s Seeking Love

Luke

15:11-24

the contents of

Do you?

Luke

It contains three para-

bles, the Parables of the Lost

The Home of the
Holland City News

Sheep, of the Lost Coin and of

Published every

the Lost Son. This lesson tells
the
Sentinel Printing Co. about the son who was lost and
Office, 54 . 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland, came home again.

Thursday by

and

Open

Soto Art Show Soon
Brian Bailey, 383H Central

3-1

Ave., will have a one-man show

in league competition will host
the South Haven Rams Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the West
Ottawa Natatorium.
Results in order of finish i
200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa (Boone, Timmer, Battaglia, Jon Helder), Fremont
(Slocum, Ric Gillette, Wakefield, Sloan). Time 1:55.0.
200-yard freestyle:Boes (WO),
R. Zavadil (WO), De Kuiper
(F). Time 1:56.5.
200-yard individual medley:
Rick Hamstra (WO), K. Wiley

team registered its seventh victory of the season, splashing
past the Fremont Packers 82-23
Saturdayevening in the W e s t
Ottawa Natatorium.
Capturing all but one of t h e
first places in the meet, the
Panthers point - getters were
spread from freshmen to seniors, with mo dual winners.

15.

Brian Bailey To

Engaged

Swim Win

West Ottawa’s swimming dual meet competition

by C. P. Dame
..Every Bible reader ought to

know

1971

of his cast polyester paintings
in Van Zoeren Library on

Hope

t

h e

College campus during

the month of February.
Bailey, formerly of New York
City, received his AB in history
from Hope in 1967 and his AB
in art in 1970, also from Hope.
He is an Army veteran, and
stands as the only student in
the history of Hope College to
be offered a private art show

Opening the meet with a first
in the medley relay, Mike Battaglia. Jim Timmer, Jeff Boone,
| Some seem to think it just
and Jon Helder splashed past
for his work.
W. *. Butler
i came about. Jesus told the
Editor and Publisher
their Packer opponentswith a
Formerly confining his style
j parables of the lost for the pur(WO), King (F). Time 2:24.7.
clocking
of
1:55.0.
to
a technique involving acrylic
Telephone
Edwin Raphael
50-yard freestyle: Nelis (WO),
I pose
of justifyinghis contacts
News Items ............ 392-2314
_
used on a canvas, eight months
Co-captains John Boes and
R. Wiley (WO), Terveer (F).
ago Bailey made a drastic
with the publicans and sinners
Subscriptions..............392-2311 with
sinners
Rick Zavadil gave the Panthers
Time
:25.3.
miss Kathy ArnolcwiK
change, veering away from eswhom the religiousleaders ig-itdWin
a clean sweep in the 200 - yard
Diving: De Feyter (WO), Mac
The publisher shall not be liable
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arn- tablished motifs and developing
rU-i.. J
freestyle,snatchingfirst and
foi any error or errors in printing nored and who criticisedJesus
Donald (WO), Wiley (F). Points oldink, 663 Church St., Hol- his own, highly innovated
any advertising unless a proof of for doing what he did. The
second places respectively with
211.30.
such advertisingshall have been
land, announce the engagement method. He began to expericlockings of 1:56.5 and 1:57.1.
Brian Bailey
obtainedby advertiser and returned
100-yard butterfly: Streur
and
wanted!
by him in time for corrections with
Swimming two lengths each (WO), Jeff Helder (WO), WakellV,r
J^hleT,
1
! things that arc appropriately as
such errors or correctionsnoted coin was lost because of some,
leen Hope, to R o n a 1
Lee control and his dexterity
of four different strokes, Rick field (F). Time 1:04.0.
plainly thereon: and in such case
exploring the possibilitiesof i much at ease under the glare
Edwin Raphael was re-elected
Steenwyk,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
one’s
carelessness
and
the
son
if any error so noted is not cor100-yard freestyle: Timmer Louis Steenwyk, 1972 104th Ave., various color combinations. of phloresccnts as in quotidian
rected. publishers liability shall not on account of his self-will, jo a thrM-year term on the j [ereT'f^sr'anr'seconT places
(WO), Bouman (WO), Solota Zeeland.
exceed such a portion of the
The result of his imaginativedaylight.”
respectively in the individual
entire cost of such advertisementwhich expressed itself in rebel- Kandu Industnes
(F). Time :56.0.
An October wedding is being exercises,in the words of Fred Bailey’s show, coordinated by
aj the space occupied by the error lion.
400-yard freestyle:Pierson
bears to the whole space occupied
A. Myers, director of the Grand Bruce McComb, will open at
planned.
ore snrinters Fred
The son lived in a well-to-do president at the annual meetby such advertisement.
(WO),
De Kuiper (F), Van Alsmg.
Thursday
at
the
Methodist
, Ne^hand Ricl(P wjlcy
Rapids Art Museum, ..the Van Zoeren Library on Monhome. Evidentlythe two sons
burg (WO). Time 4:45.7.
TERMS 0» SUBSCRIPTION
bounties of a new land — are day, Feb. 1, and will run
were
unhappy,
at least dissat. Church of the Dunes in Giand y,ejr opponents in the 50-yard
One year, $6.00; six months
100-yard backstroke: Van Dort
exquisite
in color, simultaneous- throughout the month. A recep$350; three months. $1.75: single isfied. The younger son went to
freestyle,posting first and see(WO), Kamps (WO), Slocum
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions the father one day and demand- Others elected to three-year on(j piaces respectively,
ly bold and subtle. They are tion for the artist/willbe held
subscriptionspayable in advance
(F). Time 1:09.3.
new things under the sun, Saturdaycventfl^T Feb. 6.
and will be promptly discontinued ed the share of his property I board terms included Ed Bouws, In the competition from the
100-yard breaststroke: Randy
u not renewed.
which according to Deuteronomy Mrs. Martin Johnson, Arch
boards, Dave De Feyter and Hamstra (WO), Boeve (WO),
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporUng promptly any irregu- 21:17 was one third; the first Miller,William Paarlberg, John Don MacDonald swept first and Gilette (F). Time 1:11.0.
larity in delivery. Write or phone born was given twice as much | Patterson and Mrs. Jack Reichsecond places.
400-yard freestylerelay: Fre02-2311.
as the other sons. During the ardt. Arnold Kolberg was Butterflying home for first mont (Proctor, Kwast, Terveer,
father’s life the property could appointed to fill a one-year and second place points, J i m Sloan), West Ottawa (Boone,
A GOOD TOOL: USE IT WELL be passed on as a gift or at the term
Lee Barker was Streur and Jeff Helder clocked Kaiser, Alsip, Kerber).
District
The hearteningfact that a father’s death. By demanding a appointedti^ti two-year term
1:04.0 and 1:04.9 respectively. 4:17.0.
broad-gauge federal occupation- settlement the son went beyond on the board.
Sprinters Jim Timmer and
The district4 conventionof
al health and safety law is now the bounds of the law.
In additionto electingRaphael Steve Bouman captured first
Mothers of World War 11, Inc.,
on the books prompts a stateWhy did the son want to leave as president,t h e members and second place points in the
West Ottawa’s swimming comprised of 12 units, met in
ment of the obvious: the effec- home? He wanted to be inde- named Mrs. Martin Johnson first 100 - yard freestyle,while disteam chalked up its sixth vic- Kalamazoo at the Red Arrow
tivenessof the protection the pendent and do as he pleased. ! vice-president;CliffordCrocoll,
tance men Greg Pierson and
tory of the season, its third in
law affords will be in ratio to And there was the lure of the second vice-president; Robert
Jon Van Alsburg chalked up
VFW Hall Thursday for an allleague competition, sinking the
how vigorously it is enforced. far country with its attractions Scheuerle, secretary and Robert first and third place points.
Godwin Wolverines, 74-31 Thurs- day session with Mrs. Esther
Obvious or not, it should be and pleasures. In the far coun- 30it treasurer,
Specialty strokers Dan Van
day evening in the West Ottawa Passard. president, presiding.
noted that the law in itself does try the lad spent his money Guest speaker was Bill Allen Dort and Scott Kamps recorded
The “Meshenuwha Award”
The welcome
was given by Kal.
not guaranteeany big reduction
quickly in sinful living. He for- of WOOD-TV, speaking on first and second places in the (helping friend), one of the
Paced by the record-breaking amazoo unit president. Mrs.
in job-orientedinjury, illness
got his old friends: his new broadcasting.Reports on the backstroke, while Randy Ham- most distinquished awards of
freestyle relay team, the Pan- Helen Schanzo.
and death. It is a good tool, a ones helped him to get rid
Kan(ju program were pre- stra and Phil Boeve pulled for the YMCA Father-Son Indian
Miss Mary Oonk
Special guests were Michigan
thers snatched every first place
better tool than our present his money. The behaviour of
bv Raphael and Robert first and second places in the Guides was presented to seversecond vice-president.Mrs. Le
The engagement of Miss Mary in the competition.
dependence on inadequate state
al fathers and sons at the Snow
lad suggests that the father and DjH(?nback,executive director breaststroke.
Oonk to Michael Veele, son
Opening with top spot in the Roy Austin of Holland; past
activity in this field, but much the son did not communicate
Coach Henry Reest was pleasPow-wow last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Don Veele, 206 medley relay, Mike Battaglia. state president and national
of Kandu.
depends on the zeal of those much. Who was to blame? Who
ed with most of his swimmers, evening in the Port Sheldon
Franklin St., is announced by Steve Hopkins, Jon Helder, and child welfare chairman,Ruth
who wield it.
is to blame now?
as many of them swam in Township Hall.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ketchum recorded a 1:51.8 Cook of Niles; two past nationThis task falls to the Departevents which they were not
Duane Perry, general direc- Chester Oonk, 404 Arthur Ave. i
al presidents, Irene McMahon
ment of Labor, which must first sets life.6 Tlie6 sordid norknow
used to swimming.
tor, made the presentations
_
Setting
the
pace
in
the
200of
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Cecil
develop and then enforce safe- the good things he had in his The Rev. Enno Haan has been
The Panthers are now 7-1 in Max and Tom Doolittle, Tom
yard freestyle,John Boes cap- Martin of Niles; and national
ty standards covering almost home but he learned when a i ^tailed as pastor at the Chrisand Tommy Bos of the Sioux
\
tured first position for the home j chapter member, Estelle Myers
all American workers.Another
Tribe; John and Duke Jones of
team while Jim Streur was the of Kalamazoo,
key aspect of the law is its
the Peace tribe: Dr. James and
top man on the totem pole
The followingofficers were
establishment of
National gusting job of tending to a herd iParl
services were t h c
William Chamness of the Mac-1
the individual medley with his elected: Mrs. Evelene Janosky,
Institute for Occupational Health of pigs. His scant wages did not Rev. Walter Hekman of Beaver- NaiTIGS otllClGntS
atawa Tribe; Dennis and Billy
time of
South Haven, president;Mrs.
and Safety to conduct research pay for food and so he wanted dam, the Rev. M. Owinga of
. •
Huxhold of the Waukazoo Tribe;
In a crowd pleaser, the 50- 1 Marvin Rotman, Holland, first
and job safety. This institute to eat the husks the swine ate Bethel Church in Zeeiand and lO
LIST
Randy and Scott Baar of the
yard freestyle, Rick Hamstra vice-president;Bessie Hawkins,
will be administered by the
but he could not even get them. the Rev George Gritter of AlWinnebago Tribe; Bob, Pat and
stroked in first with a :23.6 Benton Harbor, second viceDepartmentof Health, Educa- His freedom was gone. He had ger Park Church in G r a n
^ BfG
Fei ris State Tom Doyle of the Waukazoo
The winter Court of Honor of whiie the next three places president; Mrs. Helen Hart,
tion and Welfare.
to stint— gone were the days of Rapids. These ministers were College has recently made an- Tribe; and Jim and Mitch Van
There is no reason to suppose f u n, indulgences,pleasures, former seminary classmates of nouncement of its Academic Putten of the Mohawks. These Troop 147 was held at First were awarded on judges' de- Benton Harbor, recording secrePresbyterianChurch Monday,
tary; Mrs. Evelyn Williams,
that Hodgson and HEW Secrecarelessness, and godless liv- Rev Haan Special music at Honors List for the fall quarter, awards were given to the fa- 1 The invocation, given by Steve
Spectacular diving was the Benton Harbor, financialsecretary Elliot L. Richardson will
the evening service was by Mr. Dr Robert L. Huxol, vice pre- thers and sons who oiganized Prins, was followed by a pot- keynote in the competition from tary; Mrs. Abe Veurink, Hoiing.
hang back in performing their
III. Hardshipsoften leads to and Mrs. Gordon
sident for instruction,explainrespective duties under the new
understanding. “And when he
Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. there will be eo thM for a student to be inlaw. The urgent admonition came to himself, he said’’—
a Jim Bolden Concert and eluded on the list, he must
addressed to them by I. W. he came to himself and made
pizza party for all young peo- maintain at least a B average gram attended the event which led by Senior Patrol Leader wjth his first place' tally of
Installingofficers were Mrs.
Abel, presidentof the AFL- a resolution to go home and
while carrying a full academic includedan opening ceremony I John Scholten and advancement 240 90
ple at Unity gym.
Myers, president; Mrs. Nina
CIO’s Industrial Union Depart- confess his sin against God and
load.
Jan. 22 at 7 p.m. the Cadets
Larson, Paw Paw, chaplain;
ment, neverthelesscomes at his father. There is no sense or
Students from Holland named IndiaT Guide
! fe^^r^class^awards^ vTre Another record ne.arlyfeH in
and Calvinettes will have a toMrs.
McMahon, secretary; and
an opportune time.
reason in sin.
boggan party. Lunch will be to the list were Dennis E. An- Max Doolittleand John Jones, to John Miller. Richard Crane, eVcd for ^56
but fell short Mrs. Austin.
Abel, whose department re
dringa,
Teacher
Education:
The father had been waiting served afterwards at the church.
Projects from various tribes Tom Oudersluysand Kevin Ni- with a first' place :56.9.
Mrs. Martha De Witt, a Holpresents some five and one-half
Aloft included
tmft1i«r4ft*4
*
Friday the Consistory mem- Brenda L. Berkompas. Health were displayed. Also
vison.
for the son to come home and
Carrying home first place in land
who lives in
million workers, said in a when he saw him coming he bers and their wives met for a Sciences and Arts; Rogpr W.
r(l“hmrnH i Do" ^uttmade second class (he lOO-yard freestyle.
Galesburg,non the prize for
letter to Hodgson (a similar
Business;
Michael
J.
supper
at
Bosch’s
Restauran*.
Bleeker,
went to meet him. The son
The followingfather and awards to Mike Stejskal,Brian Ketchum did the honors for the the dav
one went to Richardson) that talked about his sin but the fa- Guests were the Rev. and Mrs. DeWaard. Business; Stuart L. sons
were new members and Pierce and Jim Brown.
•n* WPrA nPW mpmhprc anH 1 PI-°
local
The main projects of the
the new law “will be meaningther did not let him finish his Enno Haan and the Rev. and Harrington. Technicaland Ap- were inducted: Creek Tribe,
Charles Nivison
Distance men Ron Leeuw and gr0Up are carried out by the
ful only if it is administered confession
____________ ____
_____
and 0got
busy to re- Mrs. Walter Hekman. After sup- plied Arts; Donald L. Helder, Jim and Tim Dykema, John, Merit Badges to Paul Mulder,
Greg Pierson gave the Pan- rehabilitationcommittee and
with a zeal and a genuine con- store the lad to his sonship— per they were entertained with Business; Willis E.
. Henson,
tienson, T0m an(j £)ave Nonhof, Don and space exploation,swimming and
thers a clean sweep in the 4(H)- j jnciU(|0 working for veterans in
cern to diminish death, injury gave him a robe, ring, shoes slides of an Alaskian hunting Business; Barbara
aT’
Mike Gebraas’ Bil1 and Steven l canoeing; Mike Schutt, rowing; yard freestyle with first and the various hospitals.During
and illness at the work place in and had a party for him. Just
by Ron Grasman of Bor- i Health Sciences and Arts:
trip
second places respectively.
every possible way and at the
1970 the districtgave money,
as in the story of the lost sheep
Backstroking for first and supplies and boxes to serviceearliest possible moment.” That
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Dys
be1
Applied
Aits,
and
Marc
J.
MarMark
Hofmeyer,
and
Jim
and
ing
cooking,
life
saving,
aviaand the lost coin, finding was
second places in their specialty, men totaling $5,271 and gave a
could serve as a working guidefollowed by a festal celebration. came the grandparents of a cus. General Education.^ George Thomas; Macatawa i tion and camping; Mike Prins, Gary Van Kampen and
line for the implementationof
total of $1,577 toward child
van uun
ea
Through Jesus Christ, God is baby boy born to Mr. and Mrs. Also irom Holland were Tribe, Floyd and Jeff Flynn; ' camping and canoeing; Brian Van
Dort gave
the Panthers a welfare.
this enlightened piece of legissaying, “Come, no matter who Alan Dys of Jenison. He has Kristi Jo Nieboer, General Edu- Mohawk Tribe, Ed and Mike Wyckoff.swimming; and John eo-'M margin
lation.
------Roger Scyho,ten’
b0“4 marg,n*
named William Tnrir. cation; Norman W. Robbins, . Easlcr;
____ , Peace Tribe)
.
you are or what you have done, ubeen
Michigan. 49423.
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Steve Hopkins once again
of 1970 lowered his time in the breast- LoccHsRealtors
by K. stroke as he posted a time of
f
I
on
the 1:08.8 for first place.
Church. Rev. Haan and elder Business; Kenlyn A. Vande Van Zandt; and Winnebago'
Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst reWaukazoo Trail; Rick Crane, The frosting on the cake came
Ed
Hassevoort
will
represent
Wto,
General
Education;
CalTrib
Jim
and
steve
Tuberg
turned home from Zeeland Hosinn
ilftmrvrfTechnical
Innnniftft1
° summer camp; John Miller, in the final event of the meet
in
vin Van Hemert,
and ,• ’
k iohnfaatld
pital last Wednesday.
For Driving
the church.
fall camp-out; and Randy as Ken Wiley, John Boes. Rick
Applied
Arts:
Kenneth
J.
V
a
D
o
n^
aSd
Wayne Laarman, son of Mr.
Schutt, Klondike Derby.
Hamstra, and Rick Zavadil, the
Officers of the Holland Board
Tuinen, Business:and Valerie
and Mrs. Alvin Laarman, un- Stolen
Charles Eberhard, and Gary
Three Baby Girls Born
Dr. Eugene Scholten intro- number one rated foursome in of Realtors attended three days
D.
Zych,
Health
Sciences and
derwent surgery at Holland Hosand Bob Bruins.
duced ScoutmasterClark Weer- the state, stroked in for a pool of meetings in Lansing at the
Arts.
Two Holland township juvenile In Holland Hospital
pital last week.
The Indian Guide Tribes have slng and assistantScoutmastersrecord of 3:28.0. The same four- winter quarterly meeting of the
Zeeland had a strong repreMrs. Albert Brouwer was boys were held today at the
been invited to a “Sports Night” Roger Jacobs and Lyle San- some set the varsity record o? Michigan Real Estate AssociaThree baby girls are listed
sentation on the list, with Richhonored on her 78th birthday Ottawa county youth home for Holland Hospital.
at the YMCA Tuesday, Jan. 26, ders. He also thanked Mrs. Ro- 3:27.5 earlierthis year. The old tion recently,
ard K. Blauwkamp, General
anniversaryat a party Friday alleged unlawfully driving away
Born Tuesday was a daugh- Education; Ronal(|
Brink and a toboggan party in Feb- ger Prins for planning the din- record of 3:29.0 was set in 1970 Attending 'were Jack De Roo.
night at the home of Mr. and an automobile.
ruary.
ner.
by Wiley, Hamstra, Zavadil and 1971 Holland Board of Realtors
ter, Brenda Jean, to Mr. and Technical and Applied Arts;
Mrs. John Van Den Brink of
Ottawa county sheriff'sdepuMembers of the troop closed Chris
Mrs. Gene Van Rhee, route .1. BeRv
Brouwer, Health
president; Eugene Vande Vusr
Zeeland. Mrs. Van Den Brink ties said the car which the
u~,~
the court with the Scouting Results in order of finish: se, vice president; and Frances
aM° D)in Tycs?,ay Sciences and Arts, Douglas P.
Skfltinfl
was assisted by Mrs. Vernon youths were driving when stop- was a j
prayer.
danghtcr, Peggy. t0 Mr; Dekock, Business; Gerald W.
200 - yard medley relay: West; Seats, secretary. Also attending
Rouwhorst.Those attending be- ped by a Holland police officer
Members of the Scout Com- Ottawa (Battaglia.Hopkins, Jon were Rudy Seats and Gerald
and Mrs. Juan Ramierez, 544 jungej-jn^ Technical and Apside the guest of honor were was missing from Ver Hage of
mittees are Dr. Scholten, Chair- Helder, Ketchum), Godwin Van Noord, State Board of Dir8th St., Holland. Born pijed Arts; James R. Janssen, Rink in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elzinga, Holland Inc., 343 East Eighth
1
man; D. Schutt and Wayne (Koopmans, : Avink, Scharf, ector.
Wednesday was a daughter,(jenerai Education; Sheila G.
Mrs. Alma Diekema and A1 St. The car was driven by a 16School Wyckoff. institutional represent- Jenny). Time
The event included Board of
Lean
Joan, to Mr and Mi s. Meeusen, Teacher Education;
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Rouwhorst, year-old youth. His companion
Junior Nyboer, 364d 4/th bt., |^a|vjn Nagelkirk, Technical
ation; R. Prins, Secretary-trea- 200 • yard freestyle:Boes Directormeetings as well as
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brouwer. was believed about 14.
Hamilton.
and Applied Arts; Terry L. First step In a developing re- surer; Ervin Ter Haar, assis- (WO), Popma (G), Bouman the president’sbanquet and inAlbert Brouwer, and Mr. and
Deputies said the youths apC. (WO). Time
auguration of 1971 officers by
Pyle, Technical and Applied creation program for Holland tant secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. Carlton Brouwer.
parently received keys to a car
townshipis an ice skating rink Miller, John Singer and Rich200 - yard individual medley: Harold Meininger, National AsArts;
Loren
A.
Sail,
Business;
Len Bareman, son of Mr. and last Wednesday and determined
B. Davis
Peter J. Schrotenboer, Techni- now in operation at Glerum ard Brown, advancement; Rich- Streur (WO), Trewhella (G), sociationof Real Estate Boards
Mrs. Jim Bareman, submitted which car they fit on Friday. \b*.
*
School on West Lakewood Blvd. ard Crane and George Stejs- Wright (G). Time 2:23.5. vice president.This year’s precal and Applied Arts; Randall.,
, .
...
to surgery last Thursday at the
Deputies said an alert gas'QjgS Qt
/4
P. Sweet. General Education: brought about by cooperation kal, outdoor; Charles Nivison 50 - yard freestyle:Hamstra sident of the Michigan Real
Roswell Park Memorial Insti*1 station attendant who overheard
(WO), Lamar (G), K. Wiley Estate Association is Richard
SAUGATUCK Vetdhee,-.
tute in New York. He will con- the youths talking when they
(WO). Time
A. Dinger of Flint. Earl Keim
tinue to he there all this week. stopped for fuel early today
Davis, <4. of 24/ Grand, died c|lldpnts from Hamilton r»- Tbe townshiphas underwritDiving: Troost (WO), De Fey- of Dearborn is vice president
Dan Ritsema attended the notifiedHolland police that the at his home Tuesday following cejvj honors were
ten the cost for the rink which
ter (WO), Everett (G). Points and Lavern Rice of Paw Paw
Midwest Music Convention last car may have been stolen.
a heart
Tpp'hnicaland Annlied was in excellent condition to- Three Girls, One Boy
240.90.
is treasurer.
week Thursday through Satur- Holland officers stopped the
He retired in 1960 after 40
RUa
Sfeele Teacher day* Oracling enthusiastic Listed in Area Hospitals
100 - yard butterfly:R. ZavaSpeakers attending the meetday at the University of Michi- car along eastbound M-21 near
years employment by Consum- Educat jon; andKjrliVan0rdc|. young skaters. No definite
dil (WO), Wright (G), Vanden- ings were Charles Harmon, dirgan in Ann Arbor.
101st Ave. at 1:10 a.m. follow,
Three girls and one boy are berg (WO). Time :56.9.
schedules have been set but
ector, Department of Licensing
Mrs. Nell Vinkemulder is in ing a chase. Zeeland police and for many1 years^as ^aptahTof Teacher EdueaUon_
lighting will be available to 9 listed in area hospitals.
100 - yard freestyle:Ketchum and Regulation, and John WilHolland Hospital.
county deputies assisted.
Listed in Holland Hospital, (WO), Lamar (G), Boorsma
the Saugatuck Fire
.
p.m. on good skating days.
liamson, National Association of
Marvin Maatman returned to
Deputies said the car was ment He was a veteran of
Breilker
Representing the township born Monday a daughter, Julie (G). Time :54.4.
Real Estate Boards, Washinghis home Friday from Holland taken from the car lot sometime
World War I. a member of
board in the program are Clerk Rae, to Mr. and Mrs. Billy
400 - yard freestyle: Leeuw ton, D. C., office.
...... ..
Monday night
early this Douglas CongregationalChurch Hi pc nf AflP
Charles Kreun and Treasurer Vanvig, Box 181, route 2, Ham- (WO), Pierson (WO), Van “The Anatomy of a House”
Trie North Holland Home Eco- morning
and a momhpr
^
member nf
of thp
the Saugatuck
Glenn Van Rhee, assisted by a ilton; also born Monday was a Boven (G). Time 4:21.0.
and “The Fine Art of Communinomics Group attended the
Masonic Lodge.
citizens advisory committee daughter, Liza Marie, to Mr.
100 - yard breaststroke: Hop- cation” were the topics of t h e
GRAND
RAPIDS
Bcnjameeting at the Herrick Public
. Wppner |s
Surviving are his wife, Edna;
consisting of William Overway, and Mrs. Dennis Witteveen, 328 kins (WO), Avink (G), Randy Associates Day seminars.
min Breuker. 84. of route
Library last Tuesday night. ^rs\rra,nK
three children.Mrs Charles Ho|land died ear| Tucsd a| Martin Bareman, Don Vork, North Division, Holland.
Hamstra (WO). Time 1:08.8.
The spring quarterly meeting
Afterwardsthey gathered at the Hospitalized in Florida
Born Monday in Zeeland Hos(Palncia ) Davs of Berlin. 1!uUenvorlhHo ila| wher;I |,e Henry Vanden Brink, Gerald
400 - yard freestyle relay: will be held March 24 through
home of Mrs. Lambert Olgers! TAnvc.rtK?,,lf t
..
Abbo t Davis had bccn a pati,rnt (or a wcck Prince, Preston Kolean, Gil- pital was a son, Thomas Dean, West Ottawa (K. Wiley, Boes, 26 in Grand Rapids.
of
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. - Mr. CO""s. Naval
.\a\ai Hospital
Born jn Laketown township. bert Marroquin and Dick Car- to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bartels, Rick Hamstra, R. Zavadil),
The Zepiand flassis Meeting and Mrs- Frank Weener. 3 North with the U. S.
Hospital
280 South Jefferson, Zeeland.
Godwin (Scharf, Boyd, Stro- 5fU(/enf /n/-Ufe£/
was held Tuesday night at- the Van Dyke, Holland. Mich., were m Boston Mass, and Mrs. Jack he was a lifelong resident of tier.
Born Tuesday in Douglas Com- bridge, Boorsma). Time 3:28.0
Elk Grove
Dunningville Reformed Church, involved in a 26 car pile-up in Gayla) Homer
the area and a retired farmer.
GRAND HAVEN
James
munity Huspital was a daugh- (pool record).
Delegates from the local church dense fog near here last Wednes- v lllage III.; seven grandchil- He was a member of Graaf- Hits Parked Cars
Richard
Helder,
18,
Grand
dren: a
brother. Fred Davis of
were elders Ray Kootstra and day morning. The couple was|dren:
*'
schap Christian Reformed James H. Bush, 27, of route ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Valley State College student
Oliva, Jr., route 3, Fennvjlle.
Bernard Ebels and deacon Ver- en route to Sarasota, Fla., where r^way<. Callf- and ^ „ aun,> Church.
Backs Improperly
1. Zeeland, was cited by Holland
living in Grand Haven, received
lin Vanden Bosch. The Rev. they had planned on staying Mrs- banes Dowdell of I oway.
Surviving are two sons. Henry police for imprudent speed
Gladys W. Bauer, 52, of 897. head injuries in a two-car crash
Tunis Miersma also attended, two mouths in their
-B. and Gilbert,both of Holland; after the car he was operating Study Vandalism
Ottawa Beach Rd., was cited at 11 a.m. Monday at Sheldon
Holland police Monday inves- by Holland police for improper Rd. and Taylor Ave. He was
Mrs. Weener is hospitalizedParking Lot Collision
a daughter,Mrs. Willis (Jose- along Kollen Park Dr., 50 feel
Mattress
lin Baptist Memorial Hospital,;(’ars operated by Evert J. De phine) Masselink of Holland;
Holland; south of Cleveland Ave. Thurs- tigated a report of vandalism at backing after the car she was unconsciousat the scene and
Firemen estimated damages Jacksonville,with a broken pel- Graaf. 57, of 333 Central Ave., ten grandchildren; 12 great- day at 8:03 a.m. collided with the Woman’s Literary Club, 235 operating struck a parked ve- was takep to Grand Haven hosat $500 in a fire Sunday at vis. Weener was slightly injured I and Lucille V. Williams, 50. of. grandchildren;four brothers, two parked cars. The parked Central Ave. Saturday. Police hicle registered to Martin pital and later transferred to
5:18 a.m, at the residence of but did not require hospital! 251 MaeRose, collided in a city I John, Fred and Bert, all of vehicles were registeredto said three fire extinguishers Woodwyk,
. . 285 West 33rd St., Hackley Hospital in Muskegon,
Ruben Calbert, 480 West 18th treatment. The couple will be parking lot along Tenth St. ^Holland and Henry of Zeeland Bonnie Meengs, of Zeeland and from the building had been Thursday at 1:59 p.m. along Grand Haven police said the
St., where a mattress caught in Jacksonville at least two Saturdayat 1:48 p.m. De Graaf and a sister, Mrs. Herman Gerard Maat of 656 Washington emptied from, the balcony to the Washington Ave., 120 feet north other car was driven by Leslie
auditorium of the main floor, of 19th
i James Read, 74, Spring Lake.
was cited for improper backing. | (Fannie) Jacobs of Holland. iAve.
fire. No injuries were reported.
months.
come.”
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Engaged

Miss Mary

Damson

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Damson, 595 Crescent Dr., announce
the engagement of their daughter

(

1

Mary, to David Kimmel, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Kimmel

of Selingsgrove, Da.

Both are students at Michigan State Universitv.

MAROON
After the junk car is low-

ered into the shreddinghopper and other component units
as the size of big cornflakes. Operationof the device was

Monster’
company 10

DAR Hears Book
Reviewed at Meet

in Effect

An embargo on all civilian
mail destined for England, By
Scotland,Wales. Channell Is-

vears

^
-

The

lands and Northern Ireland

— in7e„^

day ......
areas.
1

1

«

-

il has

shreds them within a couple of

to e,lminate any nolse pollution. ' nel stationed in

A complete junk

less engine, tires

car,

a normaUrinding sound. Mail

WOmeD

and transmis-

sion, is fed into a hopper at one

VotGES

Elizabeth

DlSCUSS

After two minutes, the car
emerges at the other end like

Study ItGlDS

7,‘S

for U.S. military person-

Holland Campers
Attend Winter

cornflakes.

,

of

i

Miss Jane Darbee

'

|

^

member
attend and Mrs> Harvey Bcrends of lhe
Period and took a 17-12
member was
was unable
unable to
to attend. Gran(, Rapids Miss DarbL,c ,s ,ea(1 But Grandville started to
j Mrs. Edward Donivan re- a|s0 ^e daughter of the lato click in the second period and
vrewed the book "What So Mr.
trimmed the lead to .34-31 at the
Proudly We Hail by Maymie The bride-elect,a graduate half.
R. Krythe. This delightfulbook 0f Grand Valley State College, Con Zommcrmand a sophois the story of American & an elementaryteacher in more brought up from the resymbols which inspired the the HudsonvillePublic School serves this week looked real
growth and development of our System. Mr. Berends also at- good with his scrappy defensive

/

i

r-

Darbee.

Mrs. John Winter and Mrs. *
i
Rippers, shredders,singeing G. S. MacKenzie led a discusand magnetic separators work sion meeting of the League of
together inside the 650,000-poundWomen. Voters
Four families from the Holtended
machine - tearing,disintegrat-Mrs. Winter summarized how [ land Weekenders attended the
The Declarationof IndepenThe couple
ing, scorching and separating much the study on taxation third Snofoolin’Campout at Ber- dence in 1777 is the birth certi- wedding
the
materials.
and educationhad covered in rion Snrines Jan 15 Ifi and 17 locate of the United States. It
_______
________ The
.... machine.
.......
oversized

....

»

,
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country.
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Monday.
b,y

costing nearly SI million and jhe two .vears ^ sludyL
There were 130 family erouns
installed at Padnos Iron and local League. She asked the lhere ^re 130 family gioups
Metal Co., is supported by 3.39 members to decide whether at the Youth Fairgrounds for
cubic yards of concrete weighto conl*nue the the event includingMr. and
ing over one and a half million ^d>'
and cduca- Mrs. Harvey Aaldermk Mr. and

^

GRANDVILLE - West Ottawa. leading for three quarters,
dropped an OK Red Division
basketball game to Grandville
Friday by a score of 72 to 63.
It was a close contest until the
closing minute when the Bulldogs nulled away, hitting four

Schuyler

,

NGW

end of a huge machinery com-

Grandville

1
n j Miss Jane Darbee. daughter straight foul shots.
areas covered ed the funding of the Holland of Mrs. Raymond Darbee of The Panthers got off to a
by the embargo will continue chapter 63 years ago. Miss route 3, is engaged to Gerald fast start on some good reboundto be accepted.
, Myrtle Beach the only charter RMard Berends, son of Mr. 1 ing and nice defensive work in

which eats up old cars and
minutes.

is

on

we

this

is planning a

date-June 14~lhat

CeicbrateFlag Day. Mrs.
Donivan said. There are only
sjx countries in the world with
fiags older than the Stars and

woldd

<)f
^
families.
the
study.
included
Mrs MacKenzie
mobile anl

work and sinking some fine basJuly kets from outside. Doug Cook
kept the Panthers in the game
1 with some nice shooting from
just about everywhere.
Early in the third period the
Bulldogs tied the score at .36-all
as the Panthers rebounding slipped and allowed too many turnovers. but still managed a slim
| one-point lead at the end of the
period. 50-49.

•

pounds brineing the total weight llon' poss,bly sludy,n8 the dls' MrJs\,Fran„k De ^nes ?nd Mr- 1 Stripes. It was the 15-star and
of the comnlex to 1 million tributl0n of tax monies for edu‘ and Mrs< R°Ser Grotenhuis and 15-stripeflag in 1814 which inof the complex to -.1 million cation or
areas not in. thcir
spired Francis Scott Key to
Activities
snow- write the poem the Star Spanginformed
all-terrain-ychicle
led Banner during the bombardenvironment, however, ecologthem concerningthe state sup- rides, games for the children; ment 0f Fort McHenry at Balti
ists have pointed out that it’s t ite and asked lhe mem.
bingo with white* - elephant more.
not enough to just chew up the bm which item would be lheir
action for
for camping
camping
prizes: an action
Later this verse was adapted
junk cais. For several years, preference for study next year equipment with proceedsto be | to music from on old English
efforts have been directed not Every League of
used for the 19/2 Snofoolin’ hunting tune “Anacreon in
only at erasing old cars from Voters, each year studies a turkey; music by a Berrien Heaven” with a 12-note range.
the landscape, but also improv- natj0nal item, a state item and Springs barbershop quartet; |Not until 1931 did the Star
ing the scrap
j a local item. The local leagues
square dancing; a potluck din- Spangled Banner become our
Llzmga and volkers, the Hot- djscuss various topics they feel ner with turkey trimmings national anthem,
land construction firm which would be useful and investi- providedby the host group at Another symbol of our country
provided the engineeringand gate it in depth. The subject the campout and the distribu- \s the National Seal the predesign for the 24-foot long. 43- must be in line with League tion of prizes and awards. Sildes sent seal found on ’ the back
foot wide. 44-foothigh machin- policy of a topic that will be and movies of the 1970 National 0f a $1 bill was first cast in
cry. said the operation provid- 0f interest and use to the Conven tion at Irish Hills were 19o3 Tbe bald eagle with 13
es the refinement necessary to community, upon which it also
arrows in the outstretched left
satisfy the steel industry. would be possible to make
A Sunday church service was cjaw symbolizesmilitary readCompany president C.E. Hal- non-partisan
held with Jim Bennett, NCHA jness; while the olive branch
tenhoff said that although the For the state item all Leagues chaplain in charge.
in the right claw is a sign of
unit at Padnos is the first in in the state send their
peace. In the eagles beak is
the industry,it may provide the ence to the state organization
the banner with the latin inbreakthroughfor other iron and and the study item is an- Workman Burned When
scription meaning “One from
metal companies to follow suit, nounccd at the state convention. Gas Heater Flares
Many.”
"What used to be considered The state conventionsdecide
Mrs. Donivan concluded her
Bernard Kole,
as unsightly is now considered national item for study,
,, , ?•
review with a brief history of
a serious health hazard and the There are state and national WMtilawn^ 8Uffcred burns of the Arlington National Cemetery
discarded auto hulks have been support items that have been face when fumes from a Sas and famous pictures and paintproperly brought into focus on studied in previous years that heater inside a trailer truck at ings of the American flag. The
the ecological scene.” he said, continueto be supported but Hollamj Motor Express Inc., at mosl recent and well known is
In the effort to eleon .m the cIuded in
In the effort to cU an up

le

In the fourth quarter Grandville put a hard press on the
Panthers and they were unable
to break through it causing several turnovers which cost them
1 the game.

1

Women

metal

Foor three quarters though.

West Ottawa looked good
when the pressure was on

a

shown.

study.

prefer-

-

.__

Fifth St., ignited at 2:55

the iron and metal co.. said the league
monster” will devour nieetingswill bi Jan. J) at the

heater.

Monday while Kole was
ing the

—

Mrs. Roscoe Giles prepares to
Camp Fire Board to
Carroll Norlm who was elected to the position Monday
evening at the annual Camp Fire dinner. (Sentinel photo)
turn over the president's gavel of the

tawa had 22 as compared to
only 14 for Grandville.

Miss Virginia Fairbrother

Mr. and Mrs. John

Fairbro-

Presentations

The Panthers shooting percentage was slightlybetter at
36 per cent compared to .33 per
1

ther, 362 Roosevelt Ave., an-

Camp

Annual

cent for Grandville. Mike Gor-'
J™0 loMed tough on the boards

Made At
Fire

Dinner

nounce the engagement of their pllt Grandville outrebounded the The annual meeting of Camp William Van Ark, who has been
daughter. Virginia, to Steven 1 anthers
p;re Girls Inc. was held Mon- 3 member of Camp Fire Girls
Vander Ploeg, son of Mr. and Cook
h|P' scorer with
•’ .
EDiscooal for 14 ycars and has been a
Mrs. Seth Vander Ploeg, 1719 P01^ followed by Zommer- day e'ening a,f (,rat0 LPlsoopalBlue Bird leader. Camp F i r e
West 32nd
mand at 15 and Gorman with * hurch with Mrs. Roscoe Giles, guardian. Jean Teen guardian,
A May 22 wedding is being 12^,
president,
Horizon advisor, board member
The Panthers play at East Ninety adult members of the and committee member. Preplanned.
Grand Rapids next Friday. Council attended the meeting, sently she is an Horizon advisor
Coach Karl Von Ins’ junior The invocation was given by and training chairman,
varsity dropped their game by Mrs. Donald Peffers. guardian Mrs. Ed Schutt presented cer«
a 61-52
of two Camp Fire groups and tificates of appreciation to Mrs.
of the Camp Fire Melvin Victor, Mrs. S. WybenAdmitted to HoUad
S't'ml?er
ic picture of the flag raising

of

Seymour Padnos. president of are reviewed each year.

TURNS OVER GAVEL

but

the
Bulldogs Jpame through. In the
turnover department. West Ot-

1

I

W'

To

Loses

Mrs. Donivan

American .andscapc may s,»n clean up .he Michigan landHamiUon
TccordTneTo
lhe
face reincarnation into bits and scape,
scanc working
wnrk,np five
Uvp days
Hav<: a week
upplf
• Hamillon
Mamillon chaptcr
Postmaster Louis A. Haight. A j Dau8hters of lJe Amer'can
pieces of metal similar in size and eight hours a
The machine, although a mon- majj strj|(e has been called in ^evo^u^on mc^ Thursday afterto large cornflakes.
<)f machinery, has aii iaj| these
noon at the home of Mrs.
An “iron monster” was
P(,llut'oncontrol equipment that Mail for Ireland (Eire) is not I Harrison Lee in Larkwood.
into operation here Thursday curbs undesirable emissions and affected

p

f

West Ottawa
Embargo on English
Mail Now

clutter the take his

(Sentinel photo)

(UPI telephoto)

Old Cars Chewed
Junk care which

pictured kneeling

Brumsma, Jeff
Lampcn, Keith Brandsen,Bob Walters and

demonstrated Thursday at the Padnos Iron and Metal Co.
as it went into action. Supporters claim it is part of the
answer to the junk car backlog problem.

of the huge machine complex it will emerge in two minutes

‘Iron

is

(left to right) Jim Rooks, Sid

MONSTER DEVOURS CARS —

By

Jack Dozcmon Standing. Rick Klompmakcr,
Scott Brouwer, Mike Lubbers, Chuck Visser,
Terry Grassmid, Ed Mieste, Daryl Rooks
and Coach Dave Vender Hill

RESERVES — Holland Christian's

reservebasketball team

•

_

42-38.

^

St.

„

. 23

,

,

,

score.
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presiding.
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timm Hospital
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b> Grandville that cost the little Board.
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Howard -G p n r p p RoiminW were unable to buy a has- member, was the mistress of Mrs. J. Nuismer. Mrs. G. ZuKole was treated at Holland
.
nowaro ,u e 0 1 g e KeimmK, kct jn (he ,ast (hree minulcs_ ccrcmomcsan(l introduced the
Hospital and released. Police
Ul TGCTS
Michigan within a year With
Mra Jcrome said Kole apparentlywas unthe present backlog of old cars ounih
Rick(\
tniimuofi ninenitr
v„..i. Bird, Camp Fire and Jean laar, Mrs. W. Allen, Mrs.
aware the heater was not burn- rrO|6Ct OT
however, Padnos said it would rtrmin nf,Hn„a,vi ,
Teen groups. Approximately7S|Paauwe, Mrs. Van Ark. Mrs.
ing
and
gas
fumes
from
the
group of Holland League memIn keeping their pledge *™"*~07,u Ca.> iT.,iC
bers will go to Lansing Jan. 21 heater were ignited when Kole
serve the children of the com- 17th’ St • Elton Achterhof 834 mand bcmR movcd UP to ,he and represented the 1.800 girls Rorick. and Mrs. H. Boersen.
lit a match.
for a workshop on taxation.
Mrs.
munity, Junior Welfare League Graafschan Rd • Sherrv Heide yarslly cou,d have madc a dif’ m thc Ho,land Counc,l of CamP Mrs- John Nuismer, chairman
Girls spent last Friday morn-|ma 160 Hone Ave - lohn
.nce in the oulcomc of the Fire Girls.
of the nominating committee,
Dies at
83
ing at the Day Care Centers at'^lls,1648 Waukazoo Dr.; Ed- conteslu, ,
^ !!.laT.,.V T-Tll0 "n 1C Pr®seJtedJth®following officers
West Ottawa
pressed her appreciation and and board members for 1971.
Hope Reformed and Third Re- Ward Mott. 1223 Marlene; KarFG FT PF TP thanks to the 315 volunteers Mr. Norlin. president; Mrs.
Mrs. Klaas (Pearl V.l Van
formed Church.
en Adams, 295 West 19th St.; unie.:„„ ,
2
Dyken. 83, of 178 East Nth St.,
5 who make the Camp Fire pro- .Allen, vice president; Mrs. Earl
Mrs. William Hopkins,chair- 1 victor Blekkink, 303 College Holstme,
rnpman ff
12 gram possible. She presented Welling, secretary; Mrs. Rutdied Tuesday afternoonat a
4
man, andn her committee con- Ave., and Richard Kloet, 2568
23 the five year leadership honor ledge, treasurer.
local nursing home where she
10
sisting of Mrs. Ed Shidler,Mrs. j 112th
t00K’ c
Oosterbaan. g
9
to Mrs. Harold Cramer. Mrs. New members elected for
had been a patient for the past
Jack Bonham, Mrs. Ken Mich- Discharged Tuesday were /nmmnPI
Simon Paauwe, Mrs. Ron Boevc. three year terms were M r s.
Zommcrmand,
6
three years.
me^mnzen,Mrs. Thomas Am- Cynthia Austin and baby, Fenn- Oj,-! Hi
Mrs. Dick Vander Yacht and Edward Mott, Miss Decker,
She had been a Holland resi0
brose, Mrs. James Snook, Mrs. ville; Herman Bakker, 663 VaSnnn Rnr« o
Mrs. Leslie Van Hekken. Thc Mrs. Gerald Whitney, Mrs!
0
dent for the past 27 years. She
James Jurries, Mrs. Calvin Central Ave.: Rick Barveld, Vanden Bcre' s
honor is a silver finish round Howard Veneklasen,Mrs. Alien
was a member of the Salvation
Prince, Mrs. Michael Doyle, 120 South 160th Ave.; Mrs. Ro24 15 20 63 pin. with red symbols for and Mrs. Erwin Hasten. MemArmy, the Golden Agers and the
and Mrs. Michael Calahan, bert Brown and baby, Fennthought forming concentric bers re - elected for a one year
Grandville
(7?)
Home League.
directed an art project for the ville; Julia Drost, route 5; Jill
FG FT PF TP rings of a pebble dropped on a term were Marty Hardenberg
Surviving are a daughter,
three, four, and five year olds Denise Miller. West Olive; Del18 pool, symbolizingthe influence and for a three year term,
Waver, f
Mrs. Forrest (Dorothea) Robin five separate classes.
bert Morse, 143 Central Ave.;
12 of R°od
Mrs. Welling and Mrs. Zuverl
erts, and a son. Donald J.
They made clown faces using Henry Poest, 20 East Me Kin- McCarthy,f ...
15 The W'aken service award ink.
Moore, both of Holland; four
paper plates and balloons. Ker- ney, Zeeland; Mrs. John Wicks, c
9 was presented to Mrs. M a
Other members of the board
B. Anderson, g
stepchildren.Gerrit Van Dyken,
choo men were also made using
Schmidt, 30 East 22nd St.: Tony
8 Suzenaar and Mrs. Bud Wy- are Mrs. Sam Bela. Mrs. Elton
Mrs. Clarence (Billy) Bass,
paper plates, tissue paper and Slagh, route 2; Bernard Ter Drevers, g
7 benga. This award is a diamond Berkompas, Leonard Dick. Mrs.
Shattuck. f
Mrs. Carl (Ann) Rozema and
the children’sown hands traced
Horst, 329 Lane Ave.; Mrs.
2 shape pin with symbols for Lou Hallacy, Gene Hiddinga!
Claude Van Dyken, all of Grand
on paper. This project was in- David Wieling and baby, 6140 Kintigh.g
, hand, heart and arrow, signify- Mrs. Vivian Hill. Mrs. Roy
Rapids; four grandchildren and
tended to teach them to cover 145th Ave., and Mrs. Wendell P. Anderson, g
ing service to Camp Fire Girls. Moeller, Norlin, Mrs. Nuismer,
several step-grandchildren; one
their noses and mouths when
Wood, Grand Haven.
Totals
brother, Carl Olsen of Chicago;
25 22 12 72 This award is designedfor the Mrs. Peffers. Mrs. Rutledge,
they sneeze.
group leader who has had five Mrs. Suzenaar. Mrs. Art Tazetwo sislers-in-law,Mrs. Harry
League is planning another Wedding
Anniversary
ww w w M I r-if
ivvr r V>f ww 1 ^
.vears of membershipin Camp laar. Mrs. Carl Todd. Mrs. Van
(Ellen) Olsen of Holland and
art project at the Day Care '
Fire and has given distinctiveArk. Mrs. Vande Water, M r s
DrClltllC
Mrs. Robert (Margaret) Olsen
Center during the month of Celebration
service to Camp Fire Girls over Dale Van Langevelde, Mrs
of Saugatuck.
February.*
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sybesma, John H. Brower was taken to and above the outstanding lead- Dale Winter and representing
501 West 17th St. will celebrate Zeeland Hospital Monday for ership and creative program the Leaders AssociationMrs
Fire Damage Minor
Marriage Licenses
their 25th wedding anniversarytests and possiblesurgery. guidance given to her group. William Hopkins,
A fire, believed the result of, PRESENTATION MADE
Executive director of the
(Ottawa County)
on Saturday with a family din- Mrs. Harry Stall fell at h e
Mrs. Randall Vande Water. After the election Mrs Giles
using a blow torch to thaw some
Thomas Scott Drake, 20, ner and an open house for home and fractured an ankle. Mrs. Donald Oosterbaan and introduced the officersfor 1971
CalvinistCadet Corps, Mike Me Gervey, (right) was recentpipes in a garage, caused minor! ly presented with a pair of wooden shoes by the president
Spring Lake, and Becky Lynn friends from 4 to 6 p.m. at
Mrs. Dick Boss is in the Hoi- Carroll Norlin were presentedShe also explained the duties of
damage to the property of Mike
Streblow, 20, Chicago,111.; Ro- Holiday Inn.
land
the Ernest Thompson Seton the board members and told
of the Ottagan Council, Jim Volkers (left). The presentaWenzel, 2024 Lakeway Dr. Tuesbert Brady. 27, and Donna i The Sybesmas’ children are
On Sunday evening of Jan. award. This award is a board about the board meetings Mrs
tion was made at a counselors meeting in Holland where
day afternoon. Park township
Stille. 21, Grand Haven; Carl [Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert (Sharon) 24 the Rev. S. Cammenga will member who has made a dis- Giles closed the-, meeting bv
Me Gervey was the guest speaker. This week, Jan. 18-24,
firemen, called shortly before
Klein, 26. Conklin, and Mary Sybesma and Mr. and Mrs preach his farewell sermon tinctive contribution to the de- reading a poem written by a
the more than 400 cadet clubs throughout the United
2:30 p.m., said insulation and
Ann Sherer, 26, Grand Rapids; Henry (Lynne) Sybesma. There
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks velopment of the council. Camp Fire Girl that appeared
some wooden framing were States, Canada, Australia and New Zealand are celebrating | Keith Eppes, 22, and Rebecca are two granddaughter Terri spent an evening at the home The Luther Halsey Gulick in the Camp Fire Girls magainternationalCadet Week.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Jolsma. award was presented to Mrs.
*
1 Williams, 19,
, and Shelly Sybesma.
scorched.
'iron

more than

home of Mrs. John Winter

10,400 junk cars in
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The Wi-ca-ka Camp

21,

1971

Fire

group of Waukazoo School
discussed things in science.
Kathy Sloothaak brought

the
treat. Kathy Sloothaak, scribe.

The
'
;

Camp

fourth grade Tawanka
Fire group of Pine Creek

School had their Christmas party
Dec. 17. We opened with a

Christmas song, then we had
refreshments.Tammy Arens,
our newest member, won the
doors prize, a glass jar with a
, snow man head. Prizes were
I also received by Kim Baarman,
Cindy Bocks, and Grace Lawson. We also exchanged gifts.
The girls that attended were:
Lelia Hurleym, Lori Stewart,
Laura Martin, Lori Ten Broeke,
Kerry Eilander, Tammy Arens,
Danna Donze, Kim Baarman,
;

Pam Vander Beck,

!

4, .

1ST OFFICIAL TEAM — Holland Christian is competing in
swimming officially for the first time this winter with these
20 fellows making up the 1970-71 squad. Pictured front
row (left to right) are Dale Homkes, Reed Navis, Dave Dubois and Bob Nyhuis. Second row: Randy Bremer, Doug

Debbie

Sandy Graham,
Cindy Bocks and Grace Lawl son. We closed with a Christmas
song. Grace Lawson, scribe,
j, The Tawanka fifth grade
Camp Fire group of Waukazoo
met Thursday, .lan. 7 at their
leader Mrs. Frank’s home. We
discussed how Camp Fire Girls
were started and what the
Callaway,

FROM MEXICO-Eighteen-year-

resident is staying with the Scholtens after

land of sunshine, snow is a novelty to the
young visitorwho explained"it's like living in a large dream." Shown also in the
picture are some of the souvenirs the
Scholtens brought back with them from

meeting them in Acapulco. Used to

Acapulco.

VISITOR

old Theresa Atienza is shown charming a
canine friend at the Justin Scholtenhome
at 1429 West 32nd St. The Mexico City

18

the

insignia

meant and

MHHi

,

Hekman, Joe Dieleman, Rick Endean, John

Nick De Vries, Bob De Ridder, Steve Hekman and Tom Van
Wyk. Top row: Coach Jack Bannink,Tom Reels, Dennis

12 Sets of Brothers

Swim

-

—

r

West Ottawa

for

----

West

,

Ottawa’s swimming

the game is great. But there team currently boasts 1? sets
are no immediate plans since of brothers strokingfor the
Mrs. Marlin'shealth does not Junior and Senior High swimallow much
Ab is a reader — a deep niing teams,
reader, the kind who opens
Senior co-captain Kick Zavphilosophical book and ponders add, a powerfulbutterflicr and
20 minutes over a certain para- sprjnler js followed by brother

stood for.

treat was provided by
Susan Franks. On Monday, Jan.
11, we all went to and enjoyed
great opportunity of making the the Camp Fire Sing-a-long at
hig time in 1972, if not t h i s the Civic Center. Tammy
Sharar treated us. On Tuesday,
"I didn't play as much last Jan. 12, our group had a great
year at Toledo as I would have : time sliding at Nies hill on

The

travel.

.

a

year.

Mexico Enchanted by Snow

Rozema. (Sentinelphoto)

Schurman, Bruce Los and Dave

(Sentinel photo)

-Year Old Visitor From

Huitsing and

Bob Veneklasen. Third row: Don Vander Vliet, Steve Fonger,

SJ Sstfo^ M|s*evc,a

jros^an and
in it. Always 8o«er m the indi idual medley
Theresa Aticnra. IS-year-old hand
li|lf‘d,in!’•':! ' 'Trm
'T !° ?,ic“8J1*n
, “rs- Fra"ks
the scholar, he may even take Jhc'r older brother Mike, a
. , ,
Thic is Thprnsa'c first visit tn Play ,hp hlt,ers
,lt,le th,n8‘s treated us. Jodi Johnson, scribe.
a course or two in college. Yes, freshman at Michigan State s
resident of Mexico City, has rel like that- that shoul(1he,P
Thp CamP Fire Girls ofi
it would be in philosophy.a's0 a hutterflier
and co-captam
turned with Mr. and Mrs. Jus- wppk
8 hasnV Ld
,his ycar-- lLincoln School fifth grade sang
Deep reading does not make f°r ^e Panthers, while little
many songs. We created our own
for peace of mind, he says. brother Jeff already looks forsongs, and we learned many
For instance, he is concerned war(l 1° foll°w*n8 Ibe Zavadil
lUi* | over one author’s theory that footsteps.
ttf* the truck is ruining some of the Rick ‘ Animal Hamstra, a
* undeveloped countries in Cen- big, powerful senior sprinter
the equivalent of high school at noted “it’s like living in
P^llia Wnl ianIS.’tt?cnIbej-f
tral and South America. This loads the Hamstra family with
Coronet Hall where she spent large dream. Theresa was also ^e Angels AAA farm club at Then len Little Indians of
author contends development his name on the record boards
the past one and a half years in enthusiasticabout snowmobiling SalMakp3” addod De Neff ° Monl1e,l°. Par.k1 Sch.0.01 Wltl]
OLD TEXAS TRADITION—Ab Martin (right) dons a cowshould come more slowly— as a member of the number one
a bilingualsecretarialprogram, and expressed sentiment
Holland Hich and ?!,r lead1fs^rs/ Visscher and
boy hat, an old Texas tradition,at a presentation cerethe man should have a mule, freestyle relay team in the
Theresa says she came to Amer- ! “how kind the Americans were” rndjana ' ijniversitv standout MrS' .Sebrigf he , sch(?°
mony at a farewell party Friday at Holiday Inn, ending
. gym
.. Jan. 14.
not a
state. Junior Randy, a deterica to practice her English, and that she had
Indiana 1 n,verslty standout’
evm _____________
from Jan. 11 to
who was an NCAA All - Ameri- \ye worked on our Indian
over
41
years
with
General
Electric, 15 at the local plant.
Then
there
are
things
closer
mined breastroker, is already
since she is in Holland, perhaps
Theresa met the Scholtens can whjie jn college isn’t too sat. • Dance We danced Mondav for
His successor, William C. Dutton, (left) who took over as
home. What can be done to going places, while Ken. eighth
her Dutch too.
where they were staying which isfipH w-ilh hi- nmerc^ cinm ian e' , j- cea,T u n a
Upon returning
ci ui iiui]$ tu
to
Mexico sparked the friendship.
^Tn *he annua dinner of the Hollancl general manager of GE's Hermetic Motor Department last make work more interestingfor grade co-captainis breaking
the blue collar worker? The junior high records in the breastJuly, presents a gift. In the box is a chain saw for one of
old pride of achievertient is stroke,
perhapshep"ckingTp
atays
Ab's many hobbies.
waning on the competitiveJon and Jeff Holder, a verAmerican front which does not satile senior-juniorcombination
allow enough margin for true are both freestvlers, Jon a
bilingual
which enabled them to take mi,
nrohlems
west ana Lmiiy Lievense, uan.
craftsmanship. A workbench at sprinter and Jeff a distance
Back home in Mexico Citv Theresa back with
r rr' • r P r mSebright, Jan. 14.
I home helps, but is not enough. man.
! Frustrations
The Wiley crew is headed by
And
then
there’s the whole record-setting
senior sprinter
her mother and father who is “American parents"
and £
f P V..
f.V. • wood Sch°o1 met at 0Ur leader
,
...... I.j......
Local General Electric lead- in 1935 now produces 50.(100 a
.n,u "Z0
anV Iainer» "no is Arnencan parents Mr. and hitting and fielding tips. "He siMr- Dov|e’s house We made
folthe chief maintenance man at Mrs. Scholten. Theresa added ind a oroai fpitna- •• r-rarkpH . : uoy s nouse; ,e
Don
Herdez. Herdez is a Mexican that she asked to
.0 stay
slay four
^
---------- ------------- h.vm«^oi...w
........ but
mm. »...cials
Doy*® Pr0''!ded rea lo Ab Maitin who is reining j goo. Hermetic motors are imPll(a,10ns-As Ab says, read- \Viley,an eighth grader, dives
business
firm which
produces | months,
officialssaid no De Neff thought that the
the ;
among other things, marma- and granted her two months Tigers got by far the best
0l lC ‘ afler 41 years and seven months llsll(1 in ,he air c0nfliiioning
‘Iocs not make for peace of for the Junior High team, while
lade, gelatin, mayonnaise and instead.
in the Denny McLain trade, as LTfci ToUnHPaleSfiftlCrabrea^
orn.m with GE> lhc last 15 years in refrlgeraUon
six-year-oldDoug wants only to
produces about 23 per cent of
s schoa! y interests .'-tern^ |)ko
Mothers
we do too and stated, “that f i nnpfp|inw
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Over 41 Years
. With GE

crhool

^

NOSE

.

/i

ijmi

league behind the great
^eo Martonosi

^odand-

an(i

‘‘indusIry^'Hd^
.
GE total. ™
l,v,ng a

’

,

.

0

who

‘

^js

h'] bfoyh‘,od
Stroking distances for the
has lived all a‘^oHl^ath®r vvas a sch,0,i Streur family. Jim is a junior,
. . r‘
dld"1

to

's currenl y
to. ^uor,b over the country is going
Carolina for some (iual1 sb001' Slav in Holland. Mich. “I could
Bunte^vice ing) taking advantage of some lhipk of a himdreri places which

he!
^

The Holland native could al- den, Jean Vande

!

^cai

Martln’ wh,° lurnrd fi5 S?ur‘ 'he
day’
officially ret'rfesFpbAb Martin

baseman in theji^kPal ThPn Jp n oJed hi^
Brooks p|prtPH opw nffirLs nrp-i but

Robinson.”
fielding third

,

lith

Aurelio Rodriguez is the best

develop.

.

T

i

^

Ab Martin Retires After

a^d

f

^

and

J1001 )Ul while little brother Doug is
fly Ifer
^ distance padbo knew ,he tlasslcs
P
dler.
$800 a year, our family
(‘ 'Vjre.

knew ^h(h

,l-

might have something more deways 'flit with power and JimjP
’ nianp Kline- cprre’ vacabon ,'mc•
! treasurer, Diane Kline, secie- More than KM)
r» M rr
•* i-i t . „ has set some high goals that
More
co-workersnimble, but the other aspects 'sas ‘oo'^cred iich^ By hiday s |-a's SPt |k(! pa{.P for ijttiebrother
\Vhat sport wmiid you guess; De Neff doesnt like to talk wnuld ,ike to accomplish in
•’otiwon. Kathy gall,ercd for ,hc farewell din ,„ltweifihthem, and
re- s,anfardsWltl;.al ldc
hP
backstrokcr
is Jim
.iirn De Neffs favorite _
about Hls batting average which 197L He conduded. ..([ would McNeal,
ncr in Holiday Inn Friday. mainjn„
{n Holland where I've mnA? ~ Particularly in
" S'™
mainmg in
Holland where l ve mIini”
while another
freshman backMost people and myself in- was around .250 when he was ftVVhit 'awnda home"roiB
Among those from away were made a lot of friends and
And
sfroker Dan Van Dorl is foleluded would say baseball but playing regularly for Toledo am| drive in over 75 runs in Bridal Shower Honors
Fred Holi. a GE vice presi- tablishcd manv friendlyassociaAnd
lowed bv brother Matt.
we are dead wrong because De but when Mudhen
dent of Fort
tinns.” i„.
Ab also .reca,Ls. lhe par|y
Miss Ginger Wright
Neff’s first love is football. Frank Carswelldecided to use ^e hope you reach vour goals
When headquarters of the “Bcsidw. k" loves the out- days when he studied shorthand
ermetic Motor
^
...... . Aiw-Hi,,..., i»,o and typewriting. 60 words a leads the iNeiis clan, wun sprint
“I just love to play that rug- him as a pinch - hitter it fell in |971 1()0 and expect to see you
A bridal
given nc.imi.e
Hermetic
r»
ui mai shower was given
Motor Department
Department doors and Michigan offers
f Pr Kpvin in thr piehth oradp
eed game called football t h e even lower. ‘ I guess I must in the majors in ,972( jf not this Wednesday by Mrs. Robert H. shifted
lifted from
Fort
Wayne
to
from Fort Wayne to,of contrasts. He has his own minu,p'n yPc and ,lab words and bri hers Pat and t! s^immost and I would have to hon- have been l-for-30 in pinch hit- vear ()jm (;00d iuck
WriPhi
9S16 Lakeshore
l.akpshnrp Dr
HnlhnH in
mid-nO’.sAb
Ahiinu
..... of some 250 _______
j a minute in shorthand. He even an(1 bl0lhPrS 1 at and Iom swim
Wright, 2516
Dr., Holland
in Hip
the mid-50’s,
]jttie reireat
woodestly admit that it’s my first ting and I can honestly say that
' J
honoring Miss Ginger Wright Martin and his family and Pd acres for bird hunting, and ?e,3cd as c‘,url reporter back ming in elemental y school,
love.” said De Neff in a recent 1 didn’t care for that role."
iA r
who will marry Randy Bakker many others moved here, a his own snowmobile trails. In lpxas and was paid JJ1
' sfLer’^Dahlf’^
The solid De Neff is optimistic ^rs- Mlt- Johnsfone
on Feb.
i good number still here today. In no hurry to make a lot d page for t,ansc,1Pt-Perhaps
, be\re;j^^
The quick moving ex-Hollandabout making the majors in two Succumbs at Age 98
Those attending in addition to While the headquarters divi- 0f plans, he docs think of spendfly, has paved the way for
High graduate added, "I would years. “I will have a
Mrs. Mary E. Johnstone. 98. the guest of honor, her mother, sion was concerned with the jng three months
Alaska1 InrL'
eighth grade backstrokcrJim
time in making the Angels died early today at a local Mrs. K. B. Wright and the production of hermetic motors where one of his
vJiiiun^
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this season because it nursing home where she had mother of the bridegroom-elect,! in three locations,Fort Wayne, formerly lived She has suggestlooks like the Angels are going been a patient for the past Mrs. John Bakker included Mrs. | Tiffin, Ohio, and Holland, a ,.(1 eventuallythat Ab spend
for a one - shot pennant and I three years.
Ted Feddick,
believe that they will have a. She is survival by a nephew, j Mis.
I
"'lhc year m A'aaka

squad

M^^^Gee

K

rllolCt

JuTSh

-

There was talk last year that j
traded to the ?
Tigers and Jim indicates that |
he first thought he was but
adds, "the Angels just optioned
me out to the Tigers farm
team. They do that a lot to help
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De Neff was

Rice.
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baseball.

and Paul Van Lcnte- Phil Van
Unlc* a Panlber alumnue ,e
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^
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j
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1

John.
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Lnterin: his third season
De Neff enjoyed playing fm
the ('aliforniaAngels rosier, manager Chuck Tanner at Hathe h2 2()n-poundDo Neff was waii more than he did in Tolethe No. I draft choice of the do, "I just couldn’t understand
Angels in : «>6 and signed a whv thev didn’t play me mor..substantial bonus in June for a ;lt Toledo." said De Neff, who
reported ?85,(i00 to 10,000 ac- indicated that he has never
cording to two Californianews- hern sorry for signing with the

December of
Holland Hospital

1970

and

is cur-

rently looking for a job to
coach swimming.
Two Births on Friday
Why do all these brothers
The new ^arrivals.listed in Holstick to one sport?
land Hospital afe a girl and a
Coach Henry Reest is one good
boy.

papers.

\ngels. “California has just
been great to me and farm dirwas. De Neir isn’t in the posi- color Rol Hemond has been tertion to rcwal it. We aren’t al- rilic.”
lowed to say what we signed Hemond is now director of

Whatever the actual figure

for, staled De Neff. We could player personnel for the White
get into a lot uf trouble it we Sox and ironically,Tanner is
the now manager of the Sox.
De Neff, a 19118 graduate of “l wouldn't mind playing for
the University ol ,ichigan, has Tanner again.” De Neff said,
been working on his Masters “He was a real fine manager",
Degree at Eastern Michigan De Neff indicated that, this- is
University this winter in guid- the last year that the Angels
ance and counseling. De Neff can farm him out to the minor.received a Bachelor's of Philo- without taking the risk of losing
sophy from
him. “I sure would hope that
The good looking De Neff some team would pick me up
played every position but pitch- if the Angels decided to farm
or and catcher for the Tigers’ me out.”
PERCH ARE BITING
This young man gives undivided
top farm club at Toledo last Even though De Neff won't
summer. “They even thought be in the position lo make a- attention to ice fishing on Big Bayou off Waukazoo Dr. of
160fh Ave. about a quarter mile from the shoreline. When
about using me as a catcher,” deal for himself like in pro
De Neff grinned.
football, he feels (hat he has a I this picture was taken Saturday morning, this young fisher-

a

I

Marriage Licenses

!

along to see the defending Class

B state champions swim, Reest
(Ottawa County)
Francisco Cuevas,
and
Mary Vigil. 19, Holland; Ed- Drying Lingerie
ward Larson, 38, Muskegon,1There is no need to put lini and Gale A. Regelin, '27, Grand gerie in the dryer. Instead lake
Haven; James P. Lill, 22, it directlyfrom the washer and
Indianapolis, Ind., and Wendy fold lengthwise,laying items
Gay Schaubel, 2ft, West Olive; across the top of the dryer or
Daniel Harold Kelley Jr., 22, some other flat surface they’ll
Muskegon, and Sharon Lee dry quickly and look smooth
| Carskadon,21, Spring Lake.
crisp and

19.

U-M.

—

Lists

Born in Hollapd Hospital on ansuwei” aloaR with assistants
Friday was a daughter, to Mr. Robcrt Washburn and James
and Mrs. David Wieling, 6140 Pa,'Rcr-they provide the dedi145th Ave., Holland; also born cation tn ‘he sport that every
Friday was
son, James a,hlete needs.
Stephen, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry A second good answer would
Meppelink,2032 Fairview, Zee- he the interested and devoted
land.
parents that travel all over the
• | slate and tote the little ones

did."

j

as flo seventh grade twins Scott

Jerry of Kenosha. Wis.
In addlllon 10 ,he cu,Tcnt
and Mrs. Karl Kaiser and sons b,0,hcr combinations, two promof Homewood, 111., Mr. and mPnt swimming families have
Mrs. Roger Stone,
and ;,ll'cady had the lime,1Rhl at
Mrs. Clayton Warren. Mr. and West Ottawa. The Seidelmans,
Mrs. James Dykwcl of Grand Walt and Chuck had their names
Rapids Those from Holland in ,hp record books in freewere Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van- style and butterfly events for
der Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Ross several years. Chuck is curSchurman, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- rently a junior stroker at Bowlbert Kulgelberg, Mr. and Mrs. mfi Green of Kentucky, afler
Chris Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Fred achieving the status of Junior
Mcppclink,Mr. and Mrs. Rog- College All-Americanat Grand
er Vander Vclden, Mrs. Ida Rapids Junior College.
Dulyea, Miss Cheryl Smith, Miss The Nienhuis clan, lead by
Ann Prolij Robin Ross, Scott backstrokcrTom. state champ
Smith, Miss Nancy Petroelje in 1966, also boasted Ron, anand Larry
other backstrokcr, and Chuck,
Those unable to attend were a record-setting distance man
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sauer of currently a freshman at YoungsChicago,Mr. and Mrs. Henry town, Ohio. Tom graduated from
Fend! and Mr. and Mrs. Rowling Green of Ohio. Coach
Charles Kamor.
Henry Reest’s alma mater, in

what hi does best and that is draft choice from Dartmouth
playing

Wp.i

h„fS

tfifii

nntPriTinpd it a

dlvPr

When

Cheifs or some team like that, mont and pitcher Chuck SoeeDe Net dirt indicate that he Jack, have, the best chance of
probahl. wouldn't be able to do making the Tiger club in 1971.”
tba' until be was finished doing Socelack was the Tigers No. 1

Dave and Tim Beckman, in
seventh and ninth grades, both
show promise for the Panthers.

I

better.”
asked, who are the best
like to someday play semi-pro prospects at Toledo, De Neff
football with the Wyoming .snapped.“Catcher Gene La.‘nptimislic’ about future

Boone.

Sth

25th wedding anniversary .f her
son and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. , Acp
wU:(h
Jack Smith, 82 East 22nd St. ducod brotbf Doug to tbe water
The oul of town guests were sport.s’ as lheyouageIr rroost ,s
Mrs. Norbert Funk and son I an ‘-‘‘gbthSratJe stroker.

the

minors.”
De Neff says that the Pacific
Coast League in which he played in Hawaii is tougher than the
International League, that is
the one Toledo competes in.
"One of the big differences is
the weather.” stated De Neff.
It’s so

.

^
9

Anniversary
in
,4
simper

good chance of winning the Robert Greenwood ‘of Holland Robert Van^67s7M7s7Morton* operative’ln^TgsS....... ...... .. and the other six months
Western Division title in the a„d several great-nieces and B. Wright and Mrs. Clayton The Holland plant which Hawaii. He also is thinking of
American
American League
Leacue this
this year.
vear great-nephews.
. .....
, aimed for 20.00(1 motors a week a visit to New Zealand where

J

—

12.

rough

out the farm teams in

D

'

,

|

man was

just starting,

but otner adult fishermen were

catching some good sized perch, one man having six or
seven. There were about 10 shanties on Big Bayou. The
youngsterused his bait can for a

seat.

(Sentinel photo)
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Hope Scores
100 Points
Time

For 1st

Hope College turned in one of
top performances of the
basketball season Saturday
night in the Civic Center as
they breezed past MIAA foe
Adrian, 100-76.
its

The victory was the second in
a row for Hope in the league
and the fourth straight in the
Civic Center. The Dutchmen are
now 3-2 in the MIAA and 6-5
overall while Adrian is 0-6 in
the loop and 0-12 for all games.
Hope’s win over the Bulldogs
gives

them a

lopsided 47-9 ad-

GIFT FOR COLLEGE— Hope College Chancellor William
VandcrLugt(far left) discusses constructionprogressof
the DcWitt CulturalCenter with Mr. and Mrs Jack
DcWitt

(left) and Mr.

and Mrs. Richard DeWitt

T n
Ric

HEW

For

vantage over Adrian since they
have started playing each other
in 1937. The Dutchmen have defeated Adrian in the Civic Center for the past seven years

'

counting Saturday's battle.

A happy Coach Russ DeVctte
commented after the game, “it
was one of our better overall

'STEENBERGEN STACK'-RickSteenbcrgen (167) Hope College wrestler puts
his "Steenbergen Stack” hold on Randy
Sale of Grand Valley State College here
Saturday for a fast pin of 48 seconds.

1

dogs.”

Reserve forward Lon Eriks’1
basket gave Hope its 100th
first'

Hope Wins

Steenbergcn'sfour of five season victories
have come on this hold. The Flying Dutchmen defeated Grand Valley, 23-17 and
smashed Calvin College, 29-8 in a double
dual
(Sentinel photo)

meet.

ven; Mrs. Donald Cook, 57
East 27th St.; Mrs. Arthur Coxford, Fennville; Opal Lawson,
163 Manley; Mrs. Donald Le
Poire, 201 West 27th St.; Ramon
Rodriquez, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
John Ver Hoeven, West Olive;
La Verne Welling, 243 West 24th
St., and Fred E. Wise, 663 Lugers Rd.
Admitted Saturday were John
Stegenga.route 2; Mrs. Ron

'World Premiere Gets

time this season that the Dutch-

Double Dual

men have reached the century
mark. The most previous points
scored this season came against Hope College’swrestling team
Albion on Dec. 16 when the was the only double winner in
Dutchmen won by a 96 • 74 a double dual meet held here

Enthusiastic Response

'

count.

‘•Generation— What?” a new! ment and financing thereof, the

WaU

PaV6S

Qtft

Admitted to Unllon/j
Holland UnrnWol
Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Helene Ilaverdink, Hamilton: Keli Zeedyk,!
103 Lakewood Blvd.; Patricia
Niebocr. 627 Butternut Dr.;
Mrs. Maria Nienhuis, RcsthaHope College has been
ven: Harry Meyers, Muskegon
presented a $94,500 gift by
Heights; Patti K. Campbell,
brothers Dick and Jack DcWitt,
Hamilton, and Mrs. Cornelia
founders and owners of Big
Stcketee, 31 East 27th St.
Dutchman of Zeeland, to help
DischargedFriday were Gary in equipping the new $2.9
Bloemendal,416 West 16th St.; million DeWitt Cultural Center
Donald Bouwman, 1600 Wauka- which is currentlyunder
zoo Dr.; Randall Brink, Hamil- construction.
ton; John Brinkman, ResthaA $600,000 gift to Hope by

Scott

point Saturday. It was the

(right). The

Hospital Notesi

.deadly outside shooter

games and I’m just pleased that
everyone could play and do the
job for us against the Bull-

DcWitt brothers presentedthe College a $94,500 gift to
help in equippingthe new $2.9 million Cultural Center. The
building is scheduledto be completed next fall.
(Hope College photo)

Grant

Vander Jagt

to

-

Chancellor Wil-

liam Vander Lugt. Vander Jagt,
who represents Michigan's9th
district includingOttawa county,
is

a Hope College graduate.

The

interest

grant subsidy

will enable the collegeto secure

a

25-year loan at a three per
cent rate of interestaccording
to Clarence Handlogten,treaDick and Jack DeWitt in July, surer and business manager.
1968, made construction of the The interest grant subsidy will
be used to pay the difference
building a reality.
The new gift will allow the between current interest rates
College to qualify for a U.S. and the three per cent level
Department of Health, Educa- when the college obtains the loan
tion and Welfare interestgrant from private lenders.
The DeWitt Cultural Center
subsidy totaling $594,500 for
equipping and furnishing the is scheduled for completion next
new multi - purpose building fall. The building will provide
which will contain instructionalCultural and recreational opspace, a theater, and a student portunities for both the Hope
student body, the Holland-Zeeunion.
Announcementof the HEW land community and western

musical for teenagers writtenI selection of a girl singer reEnsing. 4274 56th Ave.: Mrs. ArWith ex-Holland High stand- The Flying Dutchmen turned by Dortho Lec Torapkins ot;P'a«ment providing for audithur Billings,Fennville; Mary
back
Grand
Valley,
23-17
D
,
e™
f
Coil„
Hons
for
lots
of
girls,
and
the
out Dan Shinabarger hitting his
Windemuller. 62 East Main, interest grant subsidy was made Michigan.
a subject
first four shots from the field routed Calvin, 29-8. The Lakers lhc Rcd Bdrn niealcr at SauSa' generation gap
A major area of the buildZeeland; Mrs. Roy Nicol 221 this week by U.S. Rep. Guy
tuck, attracted a full house of which can be perused at all
and Marty Snoap and Ric defeated Calvin,
ing is devoted to facilities for
West 28th St.; Fritz Tienstra.
Hope winners in the Grand enthusiasticpeople at its “world levels.
Scott doing almost as well, the
the performing arts. The
1717 Pinta Dr.; Daniel MeeuDutchmen raced out to 52-36 Valley meet were Rich Lopez premiere” Thursday night in There was the perennial arguauditoriumwill provide flexible
sen, Grandville;John Black(134), Rick VanderLind 142), i Hamilton High
ment over getting a haircut
halftime advantage.
staging for various types of
lock, Macatawa, and Mrs. Louis
Both Shinabarger and Scott Karl Nadolsky(158), Rick Steen- Miss Tompkins’ new play with “It’s my hair! Can’t I keep
presentations and will seat beVan
Vels, 281 101st St., Zeemade six of 11 attempts from bergen (167), and Dan Dykstra music and lyrics by her son, Jim anything for myself?” And the
In
tween 500 and 600 persons.
I land.
the floor in the first half while
BiU Dyas- is probably just the old argument, “You want me;
Workshop and design areas acDischarged Saturday were
Snoap was five for seven, as Jerry Lauver (118) and Rick Ihing to meet a growing need in to grow up. but you treat me
ALLENDALE
Eight
per- comodate teaching and producJoseph Alverson. 1758 Main St;
the Dutchmen were tearing Hine (150) of Hope wrestleddramatic material for high, like a baby!”
Mrs. Herbert Baar, 435 Mae-, sons were injured in a two-car tion requirements.
down the nets with their deadly to
scho01 y°uth since ll 18 gearcd There even was an ugly duckcrash at 5:15 p.m. Saturday on
The center also providesan
rose; Gladys Bishop. 522 Howoutside
The results are as follows in t0 the “now generation” which ling role - the tomboy who
M-45
at 104th Ave. in Robinson exhibition area for permanent
ard Ave.; Mrs. Lenard Fought,
Hope finished the first half the Calvin
I youngstersreact with enthusi- ran around in jeans and a basetownship. Cars were driven by and special art works, reading
654 East Lakewood Blvd. Edna
with 24 baskets out of 45 at- 118 pounds: Eisenga (C) dec. astlc gusto, yet its rock music ball cap doing all the thankless
Mrs. Dorothy Kennemer, 45, and studying rooms, game
Houtman. 2676 Williams;Mrs.
Fennville, and Wendy Schaubel, rooms, lounges, music listening
tempts for a torrid 53 per cent Lauver,
theme is a haPP.v blend of jobs who emerged as the beautiCarlton Brouwer
Raymond Lyons, 10967 Riley St.;
20. West Olive, and the crash rooms, snackbar facilities and
while the aggressive Dutchmen 134 pounds: Lopez (H) pinned rhythm, musical themes and ful girl singer in a borrowed
• ,
Mrs. Robert Miller and baby,
occurred as the eastboundKen- the college bookstore.
defense held the Bulldogs to
volumn that even adults who formal. This was a replacement
ASSIST
170 128th Ave.; Mrs. Armondo nemer car slid into the path of
only 14 buckets out of 36 shots 142 pounds: VanderLind (H) abh°r rock music can accept roll with Beth Topp taking over
c
A multi-purpose room will be
Romero, 347 East Sixth St.; the westbound Schaubelcar as
for' 38 per
dec. Van Wvk,
only 10 days ago. The play had Hi
provided for banquets and other
Mrs. Roger Smith, Hamilton;
Mrs. Kennemer turned north on
With reserves playing most 150 pounds: Hine (H) dec. The P^y selting warms the been cast just after Thanks-i
,
large gatherings, and all-stuDale Tackitt, 722 160th 104th.
of the second half for Hope, VanderVeen.
heart of any teenager of the
PrOJCCt ' Stephen
Ave., and Michelle Van Wieren.
Mrs. Kennemer and Jimmy dent functions.The building will
the Dutchmen cooled off from 158 pounds: Nadolsky (H) “now generation.It is the Every opening must have one
1354 Shoshona Walk.
Stead.
8, Fennville,were admit- also house student government
the court, as they only connect- dec. Doldin,
basement of a home set up with snafu and this occurred in the Warren and Carlton Brouwer,
Admitted Sunday were Joel ted to North Ottawa Commun- and publicationoffices, seminar
ed on 16 of 48 tries for 33 per 167 pounds: Steenbergen(11) wild posters, musical instru- second act-a kicked plug or members of the North Holland
Morales, 194 West 18th St.; Mrs. ity Hospital in Grand Haven, rooms and classrooms. The
cent and finished the night with pinned
ments and enough sound equip- a volume switch which cut out Reformed Church, will leave
James Hillebrands,453 West both with fractured pelvis. Jean exterior features outdoor plazas.
40 baskets out of 93 attempts 177 pounds: Ed Sanders (H) ment 'vitb micaophanes.speak- an important mike, imparing for Ethiopia Friday where they
20th St.; Mrs. Alice Koetsier, Mulder, 42, West Olive, was
for 41 per cent. The Bulldogswon on forfeit.
ers, wires and paraphernaliaauditions of three girls. But "ill assist the Rev. and Mrs.
route 4; Mrs. Gilbert Heidema, transferred to Hackley Hospital
mustered 30 fielders out of
190 pounds: Willand (H) won l° excite the heart of any hi-fi they weren't hired anyway. Harvey Hoekstra in a building
908 Woodbridgc; Mrs. Kenneth in Muskegon.
shots from the floor for 40 per on
I
Cal Peters as leader of the rock Pr°Jcct at lhe Codare Mission
Etterbeck. 570 Central; Jeffrey
Released after treatment were
(C)
Miss
Tompkins
provided
roles
group possessed a rare poise P081Heavyweight:Lysenga
Broker,
1856
104th
Ave..
Zee- Debbie Mulder, 13, Katherine
,for
......
- —story, .something
...........„ in his pivotalrole. He was faced This post is about 200 miles
18 in her
The Dutch held a wide edge : pinned DoDante.
land; William De Good, 330 Mulder, no age listed; Cindy
to cheer the heart of any high with resuminghis early morning
wbcrc tbc Blouwers
in rebounding with a 62
West 21st St.; Jill Denise Mil- Vander Wall, 16, Dawn Stead,
school dramatic directoran- paper route if he did not meet weat .J_vrce - ?ars af° '? a8SLSt
West Olive: Rick Loren 12. and Miss Schaubel.
36 for the Jay
83, xious to give assignmentsto a payments for the equipment and In Pu'Ming a home for the Rev. ler,
State police charged Mrs.
Barvcld,
120 South 160th Ave.;
large number.
Thomas
Me
Alpine, Hamilton; Kennemer with failureto yield
Hamilton High School has no
reboundsw?thS!Tlndd10Hmthat DieS in Hospital
the right of way.
dramatic department as such. ment in arbitratingdifferences, rl theTfand^Ra^ds Gary Huizen, 589 Woodland Dr.;
Mrs. Henry Tien. 780 West 26th
^WUh Doua Smith and Shina-1 CRAN’D RAPIDS
Jay but Miss Tompkins who served Other mus, cians in his group
t earl Friday aftcrn^n.
banter
Lorenz a Chambers, 83. formerly of route as director, aided by Jim Bill were Dale Doming Mark Th£ wiu ic accompanj(>dby St., and Henrietta Sparks, 51 Five New Babies
Manley.
Born Over Weekend
Howard directing the Hope
f.1®31 director' found. lh? Reuschel and Scott Wolters. Hari,d stauble of tKhe Nortf,
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
HospitalSaturday following I “
students easy to work with. A
fense from their guard position,
Park Reformed Church, Kala- Richard Boss, route 3, Zeeland; Five new births are an10-day illness.
the
were only
mazoo.
Pattie Kristina Campbell.Ham- nounced in Holland and Zeeland
charged with nine turnovers
The North Holland Reformed ilton; Steven Carlson, 4961 But- Hospitalsover the weekend.
compared to 16 for the losers.
ternut Dr.; Wayne Laarman, Four are girls and one boy.
Another ex - Holland High Cran'd Rani? rea7septem task ,or ,Jim Bi“ "ho has ‘’i5' P'aying
may
have
bVuZs8
wUh
Pa
Listed in Holland Hospital
Grand Rapids area in Septem own roc|. group and Iots 0j set off a fire Saturday at 3 offering” to assist in the ex 2809 128th Ave.; Mrs. David
flash, Dave Gosselar drew a ber, 1969 after the death of his
; Lichte and baby, Fennville; was a daughter, Charlotte Anp.m. in the house occupied by pense of the trip.
large response from the audi- wife, the former Hattie Nor, PatriciaNiebocr, 627 Butter- gielec. born Saturday to Mr.
The plot has lots of action-' the Larry De Boer family, 51
ence when he canned a jumper wood in August, 1969. He was
nut Dr.; Mrs. Gerald Petroelje, and Mrs. Jerry Austin, route 3,
another thing to warm the heart; East 48th St. Firemen saidFirst plavers to be named to
to give Hope a then 75 - 52 a farmer, retiringin 1967.
34 East 30th St.: Mrs. William 54th St. Fennville;born Sun- The best plan to protect
Snrvivimtare
son " Robert of a high scho01 drama director, seven-yearcrib and mattress the baseball Hall of Fame were
margin.
surviving
are a
a son,
nouui There was loud music which and a chcst of drawers were Ty C()bb) Babc Ru(h Walter Salas, 230 Howard Ave.. and day, a son Kenton Bruce, to that new home of yours is
D e V e 1 e ’ s bench came J. Chambers of Wyoming: seven
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Renkema, a State Farm Homeowners
Peter Schaper, Madison,111.
through in great style, as grandchildren and seven great- definitely distrubs the older gen-, damaged by fire. No injuriesJohnson, ’ Christy Mathcwson
293 South Perry St., Hudson- Policy ... the low-cost pack*
oration,the need for new equip- 1 were reported.
and Honus Wagner.
Grand Rapids JC transfer cen- grandchildren.
villc; also born Sunday, was a age of protection that pro*
ter Jack Hankamp threw in
daughter, Jill Ann. to Mr. and vides broader coverage foe
six fielders for 12 points and Senior Citizens Vote
’Mrs. Allen Slotman, route 3, your home and belongings
did a strong job on the boards
: Allegan.
and for you, in case oif law*
Name Change at Meet
too when starting center Tom
Listed in Zeeland Hospital suits. So call
Members of the Park TownWolters ran into foul trouble.
ADA — Mrs. Harry Postema. was a daughter Kari Leigh, today and find
ship South Side Senior Citizens
Not to be outdone, Wolters
84, of Willard, Ohio, died here born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. out how you can
met Tuesday evening at firepumped in 12 points also.
Sunday morning at the home of Ronald Harmsen. 384 1 44th St. protect your new
house No. 1 and officially chanShinabarger finished the night
her daughter. Mrs. Harold Boss- Hamilton; born Sunday, a
home from
fr
ged their name to South Side
the
cher, following a lengthy ill- daughter Linda Janel, to Mr.
as the game’s high scorer with
ground
upl
Seniors.
and Mrs. James Palmbos, 6760
ness.
23 markers while Scott and
Taking office for the coming
Survivors besides the husband Quincy St., Zeeland.
Snoap, who were deadly from
year were Lester Cook, chairinclude a daughter,Mrs. Wilthe key all night followed with
men, and Robert Norling, secliam Hovenga Jr. of Holland;
William Shakespearew a s
16 and 11 points respectively.
retary-treasurer.
one other daughter;three sons. married at the age of 18 to
Howard chipped in with 10.
Mrs. Cook and Mrs. James
23 grandchildren and eight Anne Hathaway, who was 26
Substitute Bruce Haynes fired
Van Iwaarden served refreshgreat - grandchildren.
years old.
in eight long field goals for 16
ments during the social hour.
points to lead the Bulldogs scorThe next meeting will be Feb.
ing column. Tom Lyons and 9 at 7:30 p.m.
Jim Burnell added 15 markers
Saturday!

and
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Eight Injured
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(190).

Car Crash

draws.

shooting.

meet:
(6-5).

:

Brueker.

cent.

D
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,

gracefully.

(10-0).

giving.

(10-0).
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A
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Comevet.

73
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PLANS SHOULD

Co

INCLUDE

OURS

1

Holland Woman's

Mother Succumbs

me

Hats Off!

apiece.
Starting forward Steve Balyo Eriks,

12

f

2

4

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

of Adrian suffered a cut in his

head in the
collision

first half on
with Wolters and was

Totals ......

Adrian

40 20

17

100

BOB

GENEGEIB

!

(76)

FG FT PF TP
taken to the hospital for stitches. Balyo later returned to the Balyo, f ........ 1
Barcus, f ...... 2
game but did not see action
Lyons, c
..... 4
Hope (100)
FG FT PF TP Okenka, g ...... 3
Burnell, g ..... 5
Scott, f ........
1
Keefer, f ....... 1
Snoap f .........
1
Del Duchetto,c 0
Wolters, c ..... 5

Gene started with the
Holland police force

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

and
.

AGENT

AGENT

^

Your Stito

^

family imuranco family imurancs

Firm

Your Stato Farm

..

stayed with them, rising from

8 0
5 1

Shinabarger,g . 8
Smith, g ........ 1

Hankamp, c ....
Gosselar, f .....
Howard, g .....

6

Harmelink, f ...

0

Edema, f

2
3

...... 1

'

Kaiser,

g

...... 2

g

Haynes, f ...... 8
Hess, f ......... 3
...... 30

BABY SITTERS

COMING UP -

26

21

to Detective Sergeant

and now,

man

Police

Lieutenant. Congratulationson your recent
The local

citation using Resussi-Ann.Left arc Lori

conductingtwo classes
for baby sitting,one for fifth grade Blue
Birds on Thursday and another for eighth
grade Camp Fire Girls on Tuesday. Here
the teacher, Mrs. Gordon Rosenberger,in-

Prince and Rose Hutta, both 10. A total of

Red Cross chapter

Lrfndis, g ...... 0
Towne,
...... 1

Totals

man

Patrol-

is

structs 10-year-old Debby Jacobs in resus-

396-8294 and 392-8133

promotion!

24

28

girls are enrolled in the two classes
which run four weeks. Hours are 3:45 to
5:45 d id. Booklets, films and practical
demonstrationsare used in the instruction.

PHONES

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan

f 6491
STATt FARM FIRt ARD CASUALTY COM FAN!
HOME OFFICE; BLOOMINGTON, IIUN0IS

(Sentinelphoto)
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USO Group

9Tt

Past Presidents

Appear

to

Of Kiwanis Club
Honored at Meet

At United Fund Fete
The

j

Past PresidentsWeek was
observed by the Kiwanis Club
at its weekly meeting Monday

Varsity Vagabonds,a ganization) fs one of the agen| student musical group from c*es receiving support from the
i

|

i

Western Miehigan University

night at the Hotel Warm Friend.
Special guests included James

founded Feb. 4,

in

scheduled for a USO tour
to furnjsh citizen soldiers
Europe this spring, is to appear with diversionaryactivitiesin
at the annual meeting and training camps. Since then it
awards banquet of the Greater has been expanded to include
Holland United
live entertainment before AmerThe banquet Thursday, Jan. ican service personnel at home
28 at the Holiday Inn will honor and abroad, in and out of battle
those firms and employe groups areas.
who have achieved Merit “E”
The dutch treat banquet is
awards. Election of officers also open to all United Fund camis scheduled.
paign workers, contributorsand
The Vagabonds, a 14-member others interested.Reservations
singing and instrumental group are being handled by the United
directed by Dr. Elwyn F. Car- Fund office,
ter, WMU professor of music, The campaign reported conplans to leave May 19 on a 56- tributionsof $196,064, exceeding
day USO
, the goal of $195,693.
The group was reorganized at Among the E award winners

H. Klomparens, presidentof
the club in 1941, and Jacob
Grasmeyer,a former president.

Fund.

j

ON

DUTY— Marine Lance
Corporal Paul L. Fortine,
husband of the former

i

1

!

COMMISSIONED— William
J. Streur, son of

;

commissioned

*n

Camp

(OTS) at Lackland AFB,
Tex. Lieutenant Streur,

j

^
and

r*1'8 ^ear are:
• :
been sponsored by the USO
AAA; Adex Advertising; Afco
National Music Council on sev-! industries; American Aerosols;
eral overseas trips in recent R. E. Barber Ford; Beechnut
years to perform before Ameri- Life Savers Inc.; Boersma-

Pair Arraigned

a

second
lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School

tour.

the

Mr. and

Mrs. Richard W. Streur of
126 West 40th St., has been

i

,

Gloria Fuerst, of 193 West
Lakewood Blvd., has renorted "for Hutv af
Marine Corps Base,
LeJeune, N.C.

Other past presidentshonored,

who still are members of the
civic organization,included

OTS through
competitive examination, is
being assigned to Craig
AFB, Ala., for pilot training. The lieutenant,a 1965
graduate of Holland Christian High School, attended
Hope College. He received
his B.A. degree in biology in
1970 from Northern Michiselected for

William Meengs, Harold Tregloan, William Du Mond, Rhine
Vander Meulen, Lester Walker,
Jerry Roper, Albert Luurtsema
and Daniel Vander Werf.
Lieut. Gov. Maurice Wilson,
Grand Haven, complimentedthe
club on its many civic activities
and spoke about Kiwanis administration.

Program chairman Chester
Smith introduced the speaker.
The invocationwas given by the
Rev. Sam Williams. Club president Walter Martiny presided at
the meeting.

can servicemen and women. Hohmann, Inc.; Bohn AlumiDr. John R. Stryker, 72,
The USO (United Service Or- mum & Brass Co.; W. J. Bradford Paper Co.
Dies in Grand Rapids
p,
Brooks Bottling Co.; A. J.
GRAND RAPIDS
Funeral
HO mi
I Cook Lumber Co.; The De Pree
services were held here Monday
Co.; Donnelley Mirrors Inc.;
Two Grand Rapids youths.
for Dr. John R. Stryker, 72, who
Emco Tool & Die; First Nadied Friday morning at Butter| Michael La Sarge, 19, and
gan University.
tional Bank; First Michigan
worth Hospital following a short
David P. Warren, 18. arrested ||0 Reqjona| /^ggj.
Bank-East Town; First National
illness. Burial was in Wyoming
by Holland police early
^
Bank & Trust; Hamilton Mfg. False Alarm
cemetery.
| day inside a self service car The Hamilton High School & Supply Co.
A malfunctionapparently set
Survivors besides the wife,
1 wash where a coin box had varsity debate team in State
Hart & Cooley; Herrick Pub- off an automaticalarm Sunday Jane, are three sons, including
been opened, were arraigned District competition Saturday
Library; Holland Evening at 4:28 p.m. at the Baker Gerald Stryker of Holland, five
Monday on charges of larceny Bi0omjngdale,comPHed a five Sentinel; Holland Metal Craft; Furniture plant at 147 Columbia grandchildren,two brothers,ono
Holland Public Schools; Hoi- , ^ve an(j called firemen. There sister and several nieces and
from a com
•*
La Sarge waived examination w'ns’ °"e loss record over Us land Transplanter; Holland was no
nephews.
at Holland district court and "thor ,classPCJ OPPO^. St. Wire Products; Hope College.
was bound over to Ottawa Augustine, Gobles and Ga lien.
Jacobusse’s Refuse Service;
I circuil court for an appearance The teams were debating a
Russell Klaasen Realtors; La
nnvt
resolution concerning whether Barge Mirrors; Lear Siegler
Warren demanded examination“F "10,t the federal government Inc., Home Division; Lokker,
for which no date was
sh™ d conlro1
w a a r Boter & Dalman; Maes, Inc.;
Maihofer, Moore & De Long;
I Bonds of $2,500 each were not P01 llU0j1Marsilje Services, Inc.
immediately furnished and the aHamll'anohs",nt ’ t'°f
nair wk hold at
was enouSh to toP the three* Mechanical Transplanter:
p Police said thi pair was
and
“T Meijer-Thrifty Acres; Michigan
apprehended inside a stall of
° ‘ha ?‘a‘e

On Charges Of

, i,
TOD

Coin Larceny

|

.

,

UGb0t6

I

Team Moves On

—

Satur-j

in

box. . , j

ON TO PONTIAC— When

Pat, 16, her mother

Sue Bazan, 17
(seated in chair) Zeeland's Junior Miss
competes in the Michigan Junior Miss
Pageant in Pontiac Friday and Saturday,
she will have no more staunch supporters
in the audience than her family. They include (standing left to right) her sister,

and

father, Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Bazan Jr. of route 3, Zeeland
and seated (left to right) Bcv, 11, Amy Jo,
3 sharing her sister's chair, Mary Beth, 6
and Gary, 12. Only the two younger girls
will not be in Pontiac to cheer Sue on.

Monday

By

alr

set.

(Sentinel photo)

Taqed

Michigan Pageant

In

a™ad EKE

» &

olidov Souo res

A high school senior with | cheeringsection,
five younger brothers and , On Friday, Sue, playing the

SSB

S*

,

I

Is

SERVICE

1

“

iail

Zeeland's Junior Miss

fjre.

™

DIRECTORY

SUStfAVR

1=1

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

in DO

sistersis pretty certain of being
selection,Debussy's Dance Club held their Snow- car washes'
cut down to size whenever she “Claire de Lune’’ which is her ball Dance Saturday night

piano

11

j

In^addit ion

*

ed Iho highest number of speak- & p1^ap,lesPas!taiel)aBank;
^Post
ij- L
er points, 79 out of a possible90. Jewel^, s Gi(t shop. precision
begins to take herself and her talent entry, will take part
^ppje Avenue School gym.
HlQl)
of any senior debater in the Meta| produc^. Edwi„ Raphael]
grown-up state
late too seriously.
seriously,the preliminary program,
Rrili_rh;lttho club’s
x tL • J
tournament: this distinction
McverKs 4
But it’s another ball game
e which all 24 contestants win
will dis.
dis.
it , ,
Third
places
her
in
a
state
scholarship
:Hann.
S|igh
Furniture
Co.:
vvnen mg aiaier gma
ue play their
&u,ar callcr* kePl 11,0 12 ‘st‘ls
\/r\r</
4Zeeland's Junior Miss then goes Saturday,the girls chosen as moving at a fast pace by using |f)
South Ottawa Disposal Co.;
The Hamilton varsity team, Ten Cate. Townsend 4 Cunningon to be selected in a regionalfinalistswill compete for the many old and new singing and
Jennifer Von Ins of Holland now with a 15-6 year-long re- ham
pageant to be one of 24 con- title of Michigan’s Junior Miss. ' tter cajjs
High School, winner of the Vet- cord, is composed entirely of van Lente & Heyboer Agency;
testants in the Michigan Junior Judging will be based on
physical
fitness, talent
and poise An arrangemeni of pin ' cai- eramj
of Forejgn
^ha^ers^and is coach- ^cslern TheologicalSeminary
Miss
_____ ________
____ ____
____
w Wars 24th
Sue Bazan, 17, daughter of and appearance in evening nations was placed on the re- nuai Voice of Democracy con- cd by A1 Ver Schure.
and W.JBL - Ottawa BroadcastMr. and Mrs. Harold Bazan dress. Scholastic ability,men- ception table near the guest t test in her school and also
ing Co.
Jr„ route 3. Zeeland is preparing tal alertnessand personality
Mr an(1 Mrs paui Bek- lh<-‘ <-'ily contest, won f h r ^ | AApn+ri I
to leave Thursday for Pontiac will be judged in personal inter- ker and Mr> and Mrs. Roger place in the recent district confor the Michigan’sJunior Miss views by the six judges of all Van Lente were jn charge
against eight other high RQpjrH AAppfc
St.
Pageant, and even brother ! 24 contestants during the week, the smorgasbord.To carry out school students. Topic for t h

in

I
„ 4LreStUOBnt
.
r

_

4

____

*
___

r

x

VrVV LODTeST

_

‘

___

c , Ro

,

talents.

contest.

I

HOMO

in;

m

|

competition.

-

An-

in

^

e
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ROOFING

Her

snow- Herdage^

dn jn
.
‘
‘

:

mm ^

^

I

»'£'aad

(
group .
1

ALUMINUM

SIDING

^

a
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Local Audience Thrilled

By De Cormier Singers
-»•*-

- A||

,

,

So

h Haven and

rom^tnm ^v’eVafa’ clnlas "ext «anee win ne me
sinfiers a unique theatricalex-.n„ wbicb „ther
Avenue' gym
penence and a refreshingtreat base ihcir improvisations.FJb i " ApP
gJ >
in a lively program which The well known
De

Cormier

instrumenls

,L

< lk

4;

debate team visited the English

classes a, E.

E

music-

brought out the best in folk spiritualsproved the most

pop-

"i!“h

in debate compolilionin

--- TT

l/PG Olid rOWGr
*-t,LiUMU 1 uwli
held Wednes- Plont DcSIOn

ular and the audience
Under dramatic lighting,the joined in the final “Amen Cho-

15 vocalists gave not only a rus’' the theme of the Oscar- Ladies’ Aid was
polished performance hut did winning film.
- ..... - of
.....
...................
1, “Lillies
the dav afternoon
with 14 women

_

.

....

........

.....

“"L"'

j

•'

Mfg. & Supply Co.

29 E. 6th

We

Community College sometime in

St.

Ph. 392-3826

Ameri-

f
’

has

,

v

OES

fFREE estimates

BODY SHOP

• HEAVY SHEET MF.TAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

.

—

DUCTS

of

•

HELI-ARC

tema.

HOLLAND
SHEET

for^

^

and

n(i(>

'

,

REFINISHING
BODY WORK

R.E.

Mf*Q

|

WANT SOFT
WATER?

Miys

1

MADE
WHILE

Projf's

YOU
WATCH

i

SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED

!

.

Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired

movement ----

-

next AoC

fine choral effects.Based ']rWQ

atl^'L

Winifred O. ) Cook, 78. of 935 car crash at the Main St.

Cars Collide

Cenir,

Si ,

j
1

good

E. 8th. Holland
Easy Free Parking

208

Tops In Service

pm

cross- \,an,A?4WP'^lJs\^_Wi??_ei’iG^nd Rapids
8
A team
may
died Sundav roar', me adjoining1141. Van Hait-^rs. M. Yelton and Mrs, Ming. ^raM Kapids.^A
a maximum
on the lirst verses of Genesis, Randall J. Schrotenboer.18, ning
ning a! Community Hospital
Hospital ; .sma's
sm a ’s car was struck broadbroadm hrL> tirrL
the theme built up to a di^ma <)f 7:,. Cleveland was c&ed liy whero sii, hii'd’bl'eii patient side, then spun around into i Makes Improper Start jof three JimesJIHH
tic climax. “Anfl (»ofl saw that Holland police for following too (or the past two
flasher post. He was taken to . A car operated by Richard D.
it was
closely alter the car he wa- Mrs. Cook was born jn Doug- ButterworthHospital in Grand Burnice, 48. 1237 Janice leav- Police Cite Driver
Another master work. 1 Missa drjvjng and one operated by las and had lived there all of Rapids. His condition was re- ing a curbside parking space Cars driven by Margie S.
Luba,” a mass in Congolese Sheryl A. Schrotenboer. of her life Ik-i husband, Roland ported good later in the after- along Columbia Ave. 150 feet Douma, 20, of 3455 Hubbard St.,
style arranged by Guido Haa- |J43 Ardmore, collided Satur Cook, died a '.eral years ago.
south of Eighth St. Saturday at and Mary Elizabeth Smith, 68.
zen, demostrated pure Congo- day at .'1:52 p.m along ;i2nd Si She attended the Community James Ford, 39. Grand Rapids, 11:25 a.m., and one operated by of 275 East 13th St., collided,
lose completelydevoid of mo- at Myrtle Ave. Both wire head Church of Douglas and was a engineer of the train which had Maynard Junior Batjes, 21, of Monday at 3:48 p.m. at State!
dern Western influences.On- mg west on 32nd when Shei yl * member of the K stern Star. two engines and 35 cars, told 345 Elm St., collided while St. and 28th St. The Douma;
ginally.none of it was written. Schrotenboerslowed lor a left Surviving aw a daughter, Ottawa sheriff’s officers the both vehicles were northbound auto was southbound on State
and the rhythms, harmonies turn and RandaU^jchrotenbocr Mrs..Hav Riitu Bailf v of Lnn- train was proceedingslowly at on Columbia. Burns was cited while the Smith car was headand embellishments were all pulled around the vehicle on the sing; four grandchildrenand the time. Van Haitsma was for making an improper start ing east on 28th St. Police cited
'

reliable

~COOK

1

St.

PHONE 396 2361

Car-Train Crash

.
be

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

:

be

and

BUMPING

;

Jov .

.

QualityWorkmamhip

,

lhf’ir

Wednesday.

tic setting of lights,

;

ciym.

own

--

;

day.

surgery.

BUMP SHOP

WELDING

!
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Negroes. CXlUJilU/XllV/

a

Our Business

396-4693

COMMERCIALRESIDENTIAL -

Frederick.

Mrs. E. Page hosted the meet- 1 P,b.e1' scboo*a included in the
ing of the Past Matrons of
^ere BloomingdaleHigh
! No. 40 at her home at 67 Birch- ^oo\, Byron Center, Cassop-

L

Is

783 Chicago Drive

Keep Holland Dry

INDUSTRIAL

February. This Regional is under the chairmanshipof Dave

,

.

Water

Your Local Roofers
1

wood Thursday evening. As vice (* ls’ Comstock Paik |jaiien
president, she also presided at Township, Gobles and Hamil-

Mulder.
home.

HAMILTON

will be held at Kelloggs

j

i(-IqIJ /Meeting

WlHS

id repairs, lawn and Farm

PUMPS

the meeting in the absence
^
so with an enthusiasmthat was
present. Hostesseswere Mrs.
AwOfcl
• EVES TROUGHING
the president, Mr.s. Jud Hohl. Membef> of the St. Augustine
contagious.Their folk
concert Feb. 3 will fca- Tate Kamps and Mrs. Margarand GUTTERS
came from Cuba, Spain Scot- |ure the Detroit Symphony Or- et
ZEELAND — The new $1 mil- Mrs Marie Havs led devotions dcha,e team include senior
Mrs 11 Rena Vander Kolk
,mi1. and’gave the Indian version ol RandyKunishofMuskegon.junland. Poland, Russia and Is. chc.stra
Mrs. Rena \andu Kolk has ],on addition to the Zeeland
2“r(j p
iors , Gerry Dedera and Ed Barracl. but the best were
returned
power plant was selected as’thei1'D;rj (h business meelino riball, and sophomore Bob Precan Negro spirituals, a natural * f
*
METAL INC.
‘for this well trained chorus, half A ] I Oil ft fl
PHONE 392-3394
of whom are
: street Christian Reformed 1970 by the American Society
82 East 8th St.
group for Christmas remem- is the moderator of the group.
Conductor De Cormier,
and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen' Church, Zeeland. Delegates are 0f Civil Engineers.
brances and it was decided to This is St Augustine’sthird
F rench Canadian who won na- celebrated their 50th wedding Rev. De Groot and Adrian Vel- The announcement was made
establisha permanent enter- season in debate,
Lon-wide fame as conductor for anniversaryon Friday. Jan. 8.
by Charles Kant, nominations
tainment committee to confer
the celebrated Harry Belafonte \|rs j0hn Schat has been in Jim Bolder will speak at the committee chairman, at . a
with the hostessesas to the
Singers, y a creative and ver- ’ Bul(erworthHospital where she Lnity Gym at 8 p.m. Thins- gathering in Grand Rapids
Holland High Scholars
typo of entertainmentfor each
satile musician who made his under\vent
Thursday night,
month. Mrs. William Van Howe Defeat Grand Haven
CALL AND SAY
mark as a composer,arranger The Mr and Mrs. Society of ’The World Home Bible Lea- The Zeeland project was a
and Mrs. Don L. Jones were
A team of students from Hoiand conductor. A Julliardtrain- ir.r,, Allendale Christian Re- Rue luncheon will be held Jan. joint venture of J: B. Sims
ZMUHIU
ed musician. De Cormier is
held t he i r •->« at 12:45 in the Holland Chris- Associatesand Terrill. Kisl,tM- named to the committee.
land High School defeated a
Mrs. Gretchen Ming. Matron
equally at home doing arrange- monthly meeting Tuesday. For ,ii,n
and Anderson, Inc., both '' of the chapter, was a guest at team from county rival Grand
menls for the Mormon Tabcrna. their cntertainmenlfor the evo- Mr. ami Mrs. Dick Kamer. Grand Haven. Other
aildhMMttaitobHaven High School, 230-110,
clc Choir and Philadelphia Or- njng thegroupenjo v e d a
anfl grandchild- considered were the Beld,npit0 aUcnd6the cbaplci,s fun Monday evening on High School
chcstra as he is directing his s|0j„h
ren had their family gct-togelh- 'Spray - Irrigation System of.....,,
,, T Sf
Quiz Bowl, a weekly contest
produced by a Grand Rapids
singers, but the latter ' The Young People's Society Sall|rday evening at the Williams and Works, and the
Znnina:c nri,p
Padnos
'scrap
Com,
r s awa>'
won
the evcnin^
Trize’
ladnos
berap
Metal
tompies
Mrs
Jones
assistcd
the
hos.
televisionstation.
stands out as a unique achieve- of First Allendale Christian Re- F(’!tp'sl (:rI0VP hallT: .
Members of the Holland team
formed Church enjoyed a to- , Air- nnd .yirx. Dayid Merritl
less in serving refreshments.
A now' rock cantata named boggan -partv after their rep!- a!" d' v- "sl c,d f1 ,'rind
The next meeting will be held are Dave De Kok, senior; Jim
Bradford, senior; Ginny De
‘The Creation." written by lar imlwv' meeting on tbis Mrs. Dick Kamer Sunday afterFebCll.
PHONE 772-6471
David Bobrowitz and Steven pasj
noun<
Those
attending
besides
the Haan, senior; and Garth KamInjures Driver
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
erling,
junior. The students are
Porter in 1960, proved to
The Christian FellowshipSo- .
.
hostessesincluded Mrs. E.
COMMERCIAL
HUDSONVILLE - Frederick Hacheller, Mrs L. Blackburn, coached by Miss Barbara Lama musical experiencein Hoi- cjety 0f sPcond Allendale ChrisRo 01101
land. A part of De . Cormier |jan Reformed Church will
_
Van Haitsma.64, Byron Center, ^‘s. William Clark, Mrs. Jones, pen, a social studies teacher at
the high school.
programs for the first time g0jng 0n a tour of Boolh Hos- D|C$ nf
7o
received severe facial lacera- ll;iys. Mrs. William PadNext Monday the team will
Ibis year, this cantata was pjta| jn Grand Rapids
^
tions and a broken ankle
R. Sehipper,Mrs.
skillfully performed in a drama- Thursday evening.
nm-Gl-AS - Mrs. Roll,,,.. SS"«
Monday in a train- js^naway Mrs. C Vander Yen,

songs

a,

irrigation .industrial supplies.

For Over 50 Yeari

“«sjrsyasi

.

Homa — Farm —Induitry
Pumps, motors,salts, strvict

f EAVES TROUGHING
' • SIDING

the senior member of the team
program of edu- by the chairman of the league,

p-.x AAntron<;
,

high

;

:

Field.” -

inleresl

'0.

sr

sonvuie.

Fell ju„i„r

A
American
school.
«
—
happily
LUtpiltll
Hig!l

!

1

So. Shore Dr.
Graafschap Rd.

at

• ROOFING

HiRh dcbatt has developed a county wide
rt jn a distric, mental health

tournament Thursday in East cation- consultation,and crisis Mrs. Julia Cortright of AUegan.
Three sets of dancers came Grand Rapids and js workinp interventionservices in addition st. Augustine’s team also parfrom the Wayland Squares tmvai.d f01Pen‘i(,conU.sls ,0 be to staffin8 four outpatient ticipated in the district meet
Square Dance Club, and Slenk hc|(, next monlh .lccording to j clinics, under the four years , held at BloomingdaleSaturday.
presented them with the travel- Mrs paul Hobinson deba'o ,eadersh,P of ongoing chairman Having won four of their six

....

688

ROOFING

^

(ako

PROMPT SERVICE

HOWARD AVE.

M00I

sue

‘j|0||and '

wjll

feeling

— — -

appreciative audience, rican music uum-.s u„.„
Monday night in Civic Center1 western rhythmic
found the Robert

The

Finishing

WATER WELLS

.’n(j

(

Wood

30 Years Experi#nce

Phont 392-9051
125

'

.

Spray Painting and Hot

I

kers

j

holiday dance and Mr. and Mr.s.
Larry Conroy won a gift certifi-

An

.

Brush, Spray, Airless

0

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

her
Elvin Slenk, the club's presiHannes Meyers. Zeeland at- dav, at St. Augustine Semifamily, except Amy Jo and Whether Sue goes to ‘^ob'je- dpnt, made announcements and I-\' e
c torney, was named vice chair- nary.
Mary Beth, will travel !o or not, her parents and hei we|comed the guests. A special La. V. ,
man; Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, Tiie high school debate team
Pontiac Friday for the pre- brother and sisters will neve. we|come was given to a
JFW • th‘ Holland, secretary; and Robert 0f st. Augustine won by a marliminaries and the_ pageant be any more proud of her than Qf dancers that came from
t,ontcsts and Visscher, Holland, treasurer of gin of 10 rounds to two. The
finals on Saturday. Sues best they are now, nor moie excited heoinner's class to watch the IU'’?1 <i,,u ,v-1 y-'",iv'-’1-’“ “ " thp board
runner-upschool was Allegan
friend, Barb Vredeveld will
to dance. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
The
board, named by
offer
greater
rewards
to
,uc
UUd,u<
,,tl,,,cu uv lbe with a score of 9 to l
be a member of the Bazan be Zeelaild’sJunior Miss.
Cams won a free pass to any cessfuf
, County Board of Commissioners, i The trophy was presented to

Jaycees to go to Pontiac aU

Decorating

RESIDENTIAL

Lacquer

^8^1^

!

•

1966-

uCh7L^

Pageant.

I

-

• COMMERCIAL

four The winner of Saturday’sthe snowball theme, they chose speeches this year^ is Fiee Laverne Lampen
sisters, Pat, 16, Bev, 11, Mary pageant will receive a Sl'«» for their centerpiece a b,g
«as ck,clcd chairman of the
Beth, 6 and three-year-oldAm> Michigan scholarship,a »
man wj(h a high black hat and S
Community Mental Health Serv- iTQMf'pnpnentS
Jo are nearly as thrilledami savings bond and all-expense b|ack tie and gloves with a won second place in the city i(,es
at th(,ir Januar UUI
IUI
ICI lia
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